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Preface

Trhe Structures and Materials Panel has been involved in studies of faimgue and fracture of critical jet engie components for
maniy vars. In 1982 a Sub-commitele on -wi~amae Tolerance Concepts for Critical Engine Componients7 vkas formed to study
the orall philosophry and the implwations of introducing damzge toleanc concepts (DTC into the design and use of critical
engine comaponents-

The damiage toleranice philosophy offers potential cost sa~ming of considerable magnitude shen compared with a safe-lif
approach provided such a concept can be implementd aith an assurance that airrenrt safety standards "ill not be prejudiced.
As- an exaiple of possible saving~s, it has been estimated that over 80%. of engine discs have ten or more lWs cy-cl ftigue lime
renmainin2 when discarded under -safe-lif muls. and it is the usefu remainiing life that DTC aims to exploit in scriice.Apart
from economic adv-antages, the DTC approach offers a practical. method for usinge modern high-strength disc materials that
could be rcjected by- the application of -safe-lffC conditions of usage.

In 1983 the Sub-committece on Damage Tolerance Concepts of Critical Engine Componenits, une fae chairmanship of DAL
Fanner (U4) organized a Cooperativie Test Progranme on Damage Tolerance in Titanium Ailov Eneine Disc Materials- A
separate Sub-comimiueon En~vne Discs Cooperat-ive~sts sforined todirect tiisactiviry 0Oierthe years the folloiixg Panel

m besparticipated in the sub-coa cite

A- Ankara (Iii) L Kompofiafk (GR)
H.MBurte(US) R. abourdetrc (FR)
HJ.G. Carvralhinhos (PO) JS-L ILeach (UK)
MN. Claot (CA). Chairman 1983485 Mrs. C-E.W (Anita) Looije (NI.)
D- Couisouradis (BE) R.E Petes (CA)
ii- Dc Luccia. (US) Ci. Petrin (US)
G.I Denman (US) R.Pbuer(UK)
A- Dcrumere (BE) A- Salveb(nl)
M.. Do"u OlU) R. Schmidt (US)
C-NEconomidis (GR) HY van Leorneu (NI.)
W-Elofer(US) SJL -inneri (US)
DAL Farer (UK) AfV.Wrd (UK)
H.FN. Goocalo, (P0) ii. Wakidoan (US)
LGrabo,%sUi(UK) W- waflace (CAN)
Q.Genbmnger (GE) ILoce (GE)
JJ. Kacprzmisk (CA) Chairman 1986-

As a resul of the vay large sze of the test programme, it appeared to be convenien from an adminkistrativme poinit of %iew to
diide it into aCore Programme followed by Supplemental PingrammnInsn the Core Programme all the laboratories performed

intical fiaigue and fracture tentsfor one matoW iaT-6.A1-4V.at conistant amplitudeand at room ticnperatramlbesumararyof
these tests is included in AGARD Report 766.

FoDr the Supplemental Prognimme, three materials were tested, Ti-6A1-4V, 'MIl 685 and Ti- 17, un1 both consant amplitude
and under variable amplitde lURBISlAN loading sequences. Tests wee performed at room rtnmperarur higth temperature
tests became a separate activiy and will be reported in another repoit Five crack growth models were evaluned and thei
predii tions uvre %tri5ed by experimenta dazza

In the Supplemental Programme 13 lboratories participated and were represented by 23 participanrts from

Europe: CEATToulovseFRanc T Pardesrss.E.jany
FFA.' Sociholm. Sweden AL. Blio m
IABO., Onobrimn,. Germany R Hlimer W- SdWUi
NLR Amsterdam, he Netherlands C.EW. (Aufta) Looije. Riii Wanlill
P-AE.Fadcrborw UK C. Gossidow C. %Wmson
Rolls Rqve, DecftUK ILJeal, C. Hcmiand L Grabouski.& NWash

Un~tiyorisait*l A- Rean

North Ameria AFML Wpmon US C HarisuonhJ. Ruschau.A, A-~ruwtzt*
,NAD(-rWmnmsae0BS E.liLee
IAR/&NRCC.. OtarwA. C~aada MD. Raizcena
NASA Laneley J. Newinar
QEIE Ottawa.Canada %I-Y~idx-kss4
University of Toronto, Canada D. MeCarumond, R Sooley

T. Pardessu and E- au served as coordinazors for Europe andM.%D. Ramimare for North Ameria.



e .cpresent Rcpo-t. written by 11 authors, indludes the surnmary of tests and analyis. All the test data from both the core and
the supplemental progranune are stored aX the Institute for Aerospace Research at the National Research Council of Canada.
and arc alailab!c on request

FImally it hzs to be emphasized that research of this size and compexi-ty can be performed only as a collaborative programme.
no. only due to reasons of costs but also by the need to bring together experts from different areas and countries and by

-ncour-waz the exchanec of ideas and expertse.

Many thanks to all participants for their valuable contrbution in tests, analysis and in the preparztion of this ReporL Many
thanks to the members of the Sub-commince who over the yars patiently served with guidwc. Thanks to AGARD for making
it possible.

ii. Kzcprzynski
Chairman 1986-
Sub-commitee on Engine Discs Ma:crials
Collaborative Progr-mme

iv
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Abstract

TeReport describes fatigue and crack gros-th ests of TtiA16- 4V, BiM 685 and Thi17 specimens under constant amplitude and
under varvablc amplitude TURBISTAN loading sequences at room temperature. Fire crack grow th models arcevaluated and
compared agains experimental data. Mirostructure and fractography data for the tested materials are also presented.

Resume'

Cc rap%*n A &MIcrtls risulhats dressais dc faiguei oligocdqvUe cz de propagation des fissures de fantuee sous; des safficatatrons
cratnaltuoe coe~anr.e. ou sous diargemnert TURBISTAN a amplitude variable pour des &hantillons de Tt6At4V, de 1MH685
C2 de I17.i !a fa tenmrature ambiante. Cinq mod3e-is dc croissance des fissures soul Ewralucs en fonction des risultats
exp&rimentauxz La tr&-~rostructure des rnatriauet Icies faciis dc surface dc rupture sour &glmn rm

Acet rset
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The AGARD SMP Engine Disc Cooperative Test Pograme

M.D. Ralzenne
Institute for Aerospace Research

National Research Council of Canada
Ottawa. Ontario. KIA 0R6

Since the late 197(9s there has been a different modelling techniques in the
concerted effort in the gas turbine engine prediction of fatigue crack growth lives.
industry to enhance the safe-life design of
rotating engine components by including The SMP/SC.33 subcommittee appointed a
damage tolerant lifing methodologies in European and a North American
the design process. Damage tolerant lifing coordinator to set the round robin test
had been in place for airframe structures programme in motion.
since ML-A-83444 ill was introduced in
1971. By safely adding damage tolerant The Engine Disc Material Cooperative Test
lifing to the component design process Programme was carried out in two parts.
substantial cost savings can be realized in The first part called the Core Programme
the form of extended component lives- was tightly controlled, limited to one

material. Ti-6AI-4V. and a single constant
In recognition of this emerging technology, amplitude loading sequence R = 0.1. There
the AGARD Structures and Materials Panel were 12 participating laboratories
formed two sub-committees in 1982 to representing seven countries in the Core
address the key issues in this area. The Programme. The round robin testing was
first sub-committee, designated completed in 1988 and was published as an
SMP/SC.27. was formed to organize a AGARD report 171.
specialists" meeting on 'Damage Tolerance
Concepts for Critical Engine Components" The second part of the programme called
which was held in San Antonio Texas in the Supplemental Programme expanded the
April 1985 121. A series of four follow-on titanium data base to include IMI 685 and
workshops which addressed the key issues Ti- 17. The number of loading sequences
raised at the specialists7 meeting were held was increased to include constant
in 1988 and 1989 13.4.5.61. amplitude and variable amplitude loading.

Five different crack growth models were
The second sub-committee, designated evaluated. Thirteen laboratories, two of
SMP/SC.33. was formed in 1983 to organize which had not participated in the Core
a test programme between NATO countries Programme. NASA Langley and the FFA.
to promote: participated in the Supplemental

Programme.
"* familiarization of NATO laboratcries

with test techniques for damage The purpose of this report is to present the
tolerance properties of engine disc Supplemental Programme results.
materials. Chapters "wvo through Seven present the

"* standardization of test specimen microstructure. fractography. low cycle
geometries and test techniques for fatigue. fatigue crack growth and fatigue
engine disc materials, and crack growth modelling results

"* calibration of participating respectively. Each chapter is authored by
laboratories through a round robin test one of the Supplemental Programme
programme using low cycle fatigue and particip".nts.
fatigue crack growth specimens.

OVERVK W OF THE CORE IO A
The subcommittee was formally called the
"Engine Disc Material Cooperative Test The intent of the Core Programme was to
Programme'. familarize participants with state-of-the-

art test techniques using a well behaved
Through the use of typical engine disc titanium alloy. Ti-6A1-4V. Detailed test
materials. Ti-6AI-4V. IMI 685 and 7-i-17. procedures 181 were written. Four specimen
and the use of realistic engine loading geometries were selected, two investigating
sequences the Engine Disc Material low cycle fatigue properties and two damage
Cooperative Test Program was intended to tolerance properties (See Chapters Three
establish a data base for evaluation of and Four). The Ti-6AI-4V material for the
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programme was provided by Rolls Royce crack growth data was collected from the
from RB211 fan disc forgings. participants. collated into a data base and

forwarded to the modelling participants
Tables I and 2 provide a list of the with 60 load cases to be modelled 1' 111. Six
participating laboratories and an overview participants including one gas turbine
of the Core Programme test matrix. There engine manufacturer. Rods Royce.
were 216 tests carried out by the 12 participated in the modelling phase of the
participating laboratories. The final report programme. The modellers did not have
concluded that: access to the experimentally generated data

for the load cases they were predicting. The
"* standardization of test specimens and modelling results were collected and a

procedures provided a basis for the comparison was carried out between the
comparison and calibration of the modelling results and the experimental
participating laboratories, data.

"* statistical analysis of both the LCF and
the fatigue crack growth data indicated The contents of this report constitute a
no deviating test results, major effort by the participating NATO

"* potential drop technique proved countries to determine if damage tolerant
extremely accurate in measuring small lifing methodologies are applicable to gas
flaw sizes for both initiation (LCF) and turbine engine disc materials.
fatigue crack growth specimens. and

"* a sufficiently large data base on Ti-6Al- REFERENCES
4V was generated which could be used in
the Supplemental Programme for life 1. Military Specification MIL-A-83,144.
prediction modelling. 'Airplane Dam4,e Tolerance

Requirements (U.S.-J. July 197 1.
OVERVIEW OF THE SUPPI•ERKNAL
PROGRAPAM 2. -Damage Tolerance Concepts for

Critical Engine Components-. AGARD
At the conclusion of the Core Programme Conference Proceedings 393. April
the participants agreed that all of the 1985.
original programme objectives had been
achieved and that a Supplemental 3. "AGARD/SMP Review - Damage
Programme should: Tolerance for Engine Structures: I.

Non-Destructive Evaluation-. AGARD
"* expand the titanium data base to Report 768. November 198,8.

include coarser grained alloys such as f-
processed IMI 685 and Ti- 17. This 4. "AGARD/SMP Review - Damage
would increase the confidence level in Tolerance for Engine Structures: 2.
the potential drop system in detecting Defects and Quantitative Materials
flaw initiation and growth. Behaviour-. AGARD Report 769. August

"* include loading sequences that would be 19,89.
typical of those experienced by enginz
compressor discs. The supplemental 5. "AGARD/SMP Review - I)amage
programme included two constant Tolerance for Engine Structures: 3.
amplitude sequences and five variable Component Behaviour and Life
amplitude sequences based on the Management-. AGARD Report 770. June
Turbistan loading sequence 191. 1990.

"* use the expanded fa~igue crack growth
data base to evaluate state-of-the-art 6- "AGARD/SMP Review - Damage
fatigue crack growthl modelling Tolerance for Engine Structures: 4.
techniques. Reliability and Quality Assurance-.

AG.RI) Report 773. December 199 1.
An overview of the Supplemental
Programme is provided in Tables 3 and 4. 7. Morn. A..A. and Raizenne. M.D..
The disc materials for the Supplemental "AGARD C-ginc Disc Cooperative Test
Programme wcre provided by Rolls Royce Progranmie". AGARD Report 766.
and General Electric. A second set of test August 198.&3-
procedures w,-as w&r-itten for the participants
1101.

Before the modelling phase of the
programme started, the constant amplitude
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8. Mom. A.J.A.. "Working Document for 10. Raizenne. M.D.. 'AGARD TX1 14 Test
the AGARD Cooperative Test Procedures for Supplemental Engine
Programme on Titanium Alloy Engine Disc Test Programme. IAR LTR-ST-
Disc Material. NLR TR 84022L. 1984. 1671. June 1988.

9. Ten Have. A.A.. "Cold Turbistan - Final 1 1. Raizenne. M.D.. `AGARD/SMP Sub-
Definition of a Standardized Fatigue Committee 33 Engine Disc Test
Test Loading Sequence for Tactical Programme Fatigue Crack Growth Rate
Aircraft Cold Section Engine Discs-. Data and Modelling Cases for Ti-6A1-
NLR TR 87054L. March 1987. 4V. IMI 685 and Ti- 17%. IAR LTR-ST-

1785. November 1990.

TABLE 1

CORE PROGRAMME
List of Participating Laboratories and Their Representatives

North America AFML, Dayton, USA C. Harmswonh
NADC, Warminster, USA E.U. Lee
IAR/NRCC, Ottawa, Canada M.D. Raizenne*
NASA Lewis, Cleveland, USA J. Telesman

QETE, Ottawa, Canada M. Yanishevsky

University of Toronto, Canada P. Sooley

Europe CEAT, Toulouse, France A. Liberge, T. Pardessus
IABG, Ottobrunn, Germany J. Foth, WV. Schiitz

NLR, Amsterdam, Netherlands A. Mom*

RAE, Franborough, UK C. Gostelow, C. Wilkinson
Rolls Royce, Derby, UK R. Jeal, N. McLeod, C. Howland

Unive,--;ty of Pisa, Italy A. Frediani

* Programme Coordinators
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TABLE 2
CORE PROGRAMME

Test Matrix

Type of Test LCF Life I Crack Formation Crack Propagation

Test Specimen Smooth Flat Notched I Comer Crack Comipact Tcnsionr
Cylindrical K t - 2t2ta

Number of 6 ! 6 t3 3
Spe"cimenst

Crack Detection - potential PD or optical PD

Technique OpD)

Test Objective tot-al life total life + "sore total dl'dN- AK
initial crack eange

formaetion

TABLE 3
SUPPLEMENTAL PROGRAMME

List of Participating Laboratories and Their Representattives

North America AFML, Dayton, USA C. Harmsworth, J. Ruschau.
A.- K-awczyvk

NADC, Warmiinster, USA E.U. Lee
IAR/NRCC, Ottawa, Canada M.D. Raiz.ennre*
NASA Langley J. Newman
QETE, Ottawa, Canada M. Yanishevsky
University of Toronto, Canada D. McCammond, P. Sooley

Europe CEAT, Toulouse, France T..P.es1u:". E. janr,*
FFA, Stockholm, Sweden A. Biota
IABG, Ottobrunn, Germany P. i Iculer. W. Schlitz
NLR, Amsterdam, Netherlands C.EW. Looile
RAE, Franborough, UK C. Gostelow, C. Wilkinson
Rolls Royce, Derby, UK R. Jcal, C. Howland. L Grabowski,

M. Walsh

University of Pisa, Italy A. Frediani

* Prog-amme Coordinators
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FRACrOGRAMIC AND PICROSMTIURAL, ANALYSIS OF
FATIGUE CRACK CROWTH IN Ti-6A1-4V FAN DISC FORCISGS

R.J.H. Wamhill and C.E.U. Looije.
National Aerospace Laboratory NLR.
P.O. Box 90502. 1006 an Amsterdam

The Netherlands

Ti-SA1-lb titanium alloy containing noinally 8
-17 weight Z aluziniz. i weight X

The constant amplitude and flight simulation molybdenum and 1 weight X vanadium
(TUR3ISTAN) fatigue crack growth behaviour of Ti- TURBISTAN TURMIne loading STAA3dard
6A1-4V fan disc forgings tested in the AGM engine UTS ultinate tensile strength
disc cooperative test programe was Investigated by
fractograpbhic and aicrostructural analysis. The
crack growth curve shapes and fracrographic I IN P.-•DUCTIO•
characteristics were similar. Transitions in the
fatigue crack growth curves correlated with a As nart of the NIR contribution to the ACM3D engine
change from structure-sensitive to contimnm-mode disc cooperataie test progrtae (1 the constant
crack growth. primarily in the transformed and aged amplitude and flight sintlaticn (TURBISTAN) fatigue
0 grains, and decreased fracture surface roughness- crack growth properties of Ti-6A-1-4V fan disc
The transitions were most p 'bably caused by the forgings were investigated using fractographic and
maximu plane strain cyclic plastic zone sizes sicrcstructural analysis. This type of analysis is
becoming equal to and exceeding the average an essential background to selection and use of
platelet a packet sines-. Te significance of such fatigue crack growth prediction methods and to
transitions for prediction of fatigue crack growth interpretation of the prediction results.
and service failure analysis is discussed.

Key words: fatigue crack growth. Ti-6AI-4V titanium 2 ,iATERIAS. SECINPVS AND TEST C ITI0NS
alloy. microstructure. fractography.

Th- materials were Ti-6A1-I.V titaniu, alloy fan
disc forgings supplied by Rolls-Royce for the AGARD
prograe- The for~ings were in the co-rentional
(a + 0) solution treated and aged condition. This

a crack length STA heat treatent results in a duplex
atitanium alloy phase with hexagonal zicrostructure of primary a and platelet n in p.

close packed crystal structure
titanium alloy phase with body centered An overview of the specimens and test conditions is
cubic crystal structure given in table 1. Compact tension specimens

CORNA 5 titanium alloy containing nominally 4.5 conforming to ASMD Standard E3099 were mahined from
weight I aluminium. 5 ielght X disc rim locations by Rolls-Royce. All these
molybdenu and 1.5 weight X chromius specimens were oriented with the loading direction

d grain size tangential and the crack growth direction radial-
da/dn fatigue crack growth rate This is illustrated in figure 1. uihich also shcws
C crzck driving force per unit thickness that the discs were textured The texture was

degree of clustering typically moderate. with hexagonal a 10002i planes
maxim stress intensity factor parallel to the radial and axial directions of the
crack opening stress in=tesity factor discs [1].
effective stress intensity factor range Cylindrical axial fatigue test specimens. diameter
root mean value of effecti•e stress 4.5 m. were supplied by Rolls-Royce for the
intensity factor range determination of =notonic ad cyclic stress-strain

Z1. a hypotransitional and hypertransitiaral cur.•--_ These s-pecimen all came from disc bore
exponents of linear approxizatio--s to locations.
the fatigue crack growth curve

n nber of cycles or flights
p packet site 3 !FMCF.W!C&L, M?E-MRES
P. maxizuz load
r,.rw.•.• r orotonic and cyclic plane strain A-erage and minimu mec-anical properties for disc

plastic =one dimensions in x and y rim locations, in the taugential 'direction, are
direcuio=s given in table 2. This direction has been chosen

R stress ratio (a.-o•J ) because it corresponds with the loading axis of the
R.2, fracture surface roughness para=eters compact tension fatigue crack grawth specimens- The
STA solutien treated and aged cyclic stress-strain curves for disc bore locations
am= zr axi- and ninina fatigue stresses were determined by the xIltiple step strain method

0 ; noctaIc and cyclic yield streases 131- Reslts of the tonic and cyclic tests are
(0.2 1 offset) cn=pared in figure 2. The cyclic yield stess was

TI-WI-&V Zitan.itu- alloy containing nominally 6 93 Z of the zozotozic ;ield stress. This is i=
.reight 1 aluminiun and 4 weight X excellent agremt with the result- of 3orcbert
vanadlun I41.



Specinens a!d rest conditions

TMST COYDITIOMS. TEST iOGSE. -%3,S SPECI!E--; CODE

SP-CME- DISC FATIGUE CRACK% `GVi-I • iCOTCmIC
A_'D CYCL:CLoci O 10- I OICSTA. t A.ULPLIT MDE S .tESS-STEAIN

R - 0.1 R - 0.7 IMLR: CMCT

Ri= N1R : N I1T2 5 CEAT: CECT12 PISA: PICIS

-7ý-io 
PICA-19

bar Bore %L-l

TA3LE 2
Mechnanical properties for disc ri- locations, in the tangential direction [1. 21

OF V 0.2 v7 Uos ELO3,ATIO.N
-- a) (-a) (1)

-Average 960 1046 12

.wMin'5- 956 949 II

& FATICUE MCALE CP.TDW transitions at widely different Ar- values and
crack growth rates results in non-correlation by

4.1 Constant Anli-.ude Tests h-•,.. in the hyp-transitional regions-.
The constant a-pliTu-e fatigue crack growth tests
were done in laboratory air at roe* te-perature 4.2 TM3U1 a.%: Tests
(293-295 -).- There were t-o stress ratios. For TIs3ISTA. is a spectr= load history for fighter
R - 0.1 the stress iwarefort was trape=oidal with a aircraft engine discs [Il1. -Me TW.,3STAX sequence
noni-,al cycle frequency of 0.25 Fiz. For i. - 0.7 the contains 15452 load rerersals in a block of 100
stress ua-efor= xas triangular with a cycle different flights. -'.ose a.erage lngth s about 90
frequency of 1.5 E-- [51. A=tomated crack growth cycles 1111. A sa=ple of TLR3ISTA_. caxprisirr
neasurenents; were nade using the DC potential drop flirhts 66-69. is sh•on in figure 5. It is
teckniq-e- Full experi•enzal details are given in inportant to rnote t•at there are frequeut load
reference Ill. excursions from 0 to 100 ' 'once per flight) and

less than 20 X to abou-t l0C Z. ;-ing, to their

Fatigue crack gr•-•h rates -were calculated from frequent occurrence. -.•se Large load excursions
increnental =easur=e=ts of crack gro-th as nay be expected to centrol tte fatigue crack growth
follows: beha-iour and to result in a ore or less regular

process of crack extension [J21-

Th -rhe T;-l1IST1-L fatig-e crack rro-dth t-zts -erz done

and were correlated with 4K values derived from the in laboratory air at room =--erature (293-295 K).
vean of the crack growth Interval. i-e. (a.. 4a)/2. A cnstt loadi=g_ rate uas --nint.i-.d. resultin$
T-.e results are s!-:n in figure 3. Sinilar results in cycle frequencies ranging fro= I !L for the
were obtained by other participants in the AG&HD largest load excursions to 20 Ni= for zhe =tallest
progrAne. load excursions. Au-toated 2rack growith

=easurene=ns were -ade using_ "e C potential drop
Figure 3 slums that the fatigue crzck gro-wth curves technique_- The experine-,a! detaits are given in
are a-proxi=ately bilinear on a leg-log plot. vi-ih references [1. 131.

transitions. z., at s.44 and 16.0 2F-a24. As will
be sh•o-. these transitions correlate with changes Fatigue crack gr"s.-h rates -were calculated from
in fatigue fracture nechanis=s and topography. and increnental neas•.re=ents of crack growth. see
they occur , h.," the cyclic plastic =c=e si=e equation (1). and were correlated with L. and frLý
becoces equal to characteristic sicrostructural values d-riv.ed for the =ean of the crack growth
din--esio=s [6-91. interv-al specified in equation ;1). The general

expression for Z3_ is

Figure 4 sho--s the crack groa-th rate daza ploed
against 43.f Thue values of ZF.: were derived (rom
the following fonsila: - ______ (3)

,::- E-l, - 3; (0.75-0.05.-I.l3-•.•0•.4& ) (2) In,

i-hich is an approxization derived fro= .%uan'

conti• nechanics crack opening =odel 1101. -here nt is the= =er of load excursions
assuI=Xn plane strain conditions. It is seen that corr:esp*o-nd to Z.•: = is the slope of the
the b-pertransizional (=,per) crack grxow.h curves const:t a=plitu-4e log da/dn r-rsus log Z3-•Z, plot:
are vell correlated by L.. brt the occurrence of and 4 is obtained -a= . - -" 7.1-
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Estimates of 4K.11., were derived from equation (2). crack growth are given in figure 9. These show
assu•ing no load inte-action effects on K4,. This considerable variation in the relative amounts and
is a sinplification. which in the first instance is norphologies of primary a and transforned znd aged
defensible because nost load excursions in p.
Tti.2ISTIA have sicilar high maxia. see figure 5.

Table 3 lists values of the characteristic
Figure 6 show.,s the T-7.3ISTIAn crack growrth rates nicrostructural parazeters. Most of these
plotted against K.C. together with bilinear parameters are self-evident, but the degree of
approximations to the data below F=. - 30 .Pa4". clustering. y. requires explanation. The general
As in the case of the constant a.plitude data. expressions for the degree of clustering are
figurv 3. these approxinations indicate transitions
in the crack growth curves. Fig-ire 7 correlates the grain size 7 - (d( - (4)
L..SISTA. and constant a=pliturde crack growtrh rate

data with L!C-.. which for constant a.plitude a packet size y - (P - p (5)
loading is Af.-, An overall value of - - 3 has
been used. which is clearly incorrect for the where d . p• . d and p are the 95th percentiles
hypotransitional (m6) parts of the TP•.SIST1_ and averages of the grain and packet size
fatigue crack growth curves. !•iaever. the main distributions. Also. the most inportant parameters
point is that the hypertransitional (n,) parts of are plotted in figure 10.
"the T-MMISTh_ and ccnstant a=plitude fatigue crack
growth curves can be described by a single data -the quantitative results conf-ir the wide variation
en-velope. which is linear on a log da/dn vers-s log in the relati-.ve no-=ts of primary a and
,53" plot. transformed and aged $. On the other hand. the most

cons-istent parameters are the average sizes of the
This collinearity is more clearly shown in figure primary a grains and platelet a packets.
S. 4hich fits so-called 'Paris law- expressions to
the TURBI STA& and constant anplitude
h-,pertransitional fatigue crack growth rate data 6 FA--.CTOAMA.HIC A•.•MSIS
frc the present investigation and reference [1].
These fits have obvious practical significance for In the first instance the fatigue fracture surfaces
prediction of fatigue crack gro•-th. This is were exained by optical microscopy. Indications of
discussed later in this paper, in section 10-2- 'transitions- ir the fracture surface appearances

were seen. more or less corresponding to the crack
growth rate transitions pointed out in figures 3

5 M1CMSTZLCTLP.AL AZLALYSIS and 6. The fracture surface transitions proved very
oifficult to phitograph. Figure 11 shows the

"The nicrostructures of all five compact tension clearest examles. -which were for constant
fatigue crack growth specieres -were exanined on a.plitude loading: in fact. only the transition on
three orthogonal sections and quantified by semi- -LCT25 is really visible optically. and the
automated image analysis. Exvales of the transition on CECTM2 is indicated by a dashed line
microstructzures in the overall plane of fatigue derived mainly frca scanning electron microscopy-.

TABLE 3
•haracteristic microstructural parameters for the conpact tension specimens

CONSTA.rT A.V OEIrD--

TM3IST.O;
XMRST•;CF-_L L .. ,.?ARS-3, IS .I - 0.1 . - 0.-

iLC?25 CEXCTI2 NLC26 PICtlis PICI19

Primary a grains
=mnai~ndiameter (F) 17±17 12±!5 12±i6 12±15 12 15
::in!izundiameter( ~ 10±i4 7±13 6 ±3 7±13 7±!:3
aspect ratio 1.9 i 0.9 1.7 ! 0.04 2.1 ± 1.4 1.7 i 0.5 1.5 _ 0.5
average di.AMeter (3) 13 10 9 9 1i

degree of clt-sterin about
average dianeter (•':) 0.117 0.093 0.071 0.092 0 079
volune 1 42.5 26.9 46.4 29.5 24.7

- Transformed and aged 0 grains
-a=i-- diameter (pmj 23 t 9 n.d. 19 ± 10 n.d. 41 1 11i
mini- diameter (F) 14 1 5 U.d. 10 ± 5 n.d. 23 ± a
aspect ratio 1.3 ± 0.7 n.d. 2.2 ± 0.9 n.d. 1.9 1 0.6
average diameter (Uc-) It n.d. 14 n.d. 32
degree of clustering abr-t
av.err;e diameter (0'.) 0.103 -. d. 0.0M3 n.d. 0.040
voZue 57.5 ;3.1 53.6 70.5 75.3

* Pla:elet a Packet site
in=xi--dianeter (F-) 13±t7 14±17 13±15 is159 16±19
z-.ni--d-imeer( 11±14 S±15 7 13 ± 59±6
aspect ratio 1.7 1 0.5 2.2 t 2.2 2.0 1 0.3 2.1 ± 1.1 2-1 i 1-1
average diameter (1) 14 11 10 12 12

degr"e of clustering about
arerase diameter (')0-093 0.059 1 0.075 0.050 0.O50
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Detailed fractographic analysis was done using result fro= cracking along slip bands and the
scarning electron microscopy at an accelerating intersections of slip bands. A typical area of
voltage of 12 kV. A comprehensive analysis was made couplex structure-sensitive fracture is also
of specinen 'LCI25. as reported previously 114). indicated in figure 12.
and this analysis is presented in detail in section
6.1. The nain features of this analysi• were fosr-rrasitici fracrograpic characteristics
checked for the other specizo=. which are
discussed in section 6.2. Representative views of i-ediately post-transition

fatigue fractures at internediate magnification are
6.1 Szeci=&n ,%--LC2S (Constant ••.U1ude. R - 0.1) given in figu-e 17. The fractures were
Particular attention was paid to the pre- and post- microscopically less rough than before the
transition fractographic characteristics. A si.ary transition. compare figures 12 and 17.
of the rea-sits is given in table 4. Characteristic features of the iL-ediately post-

transition fatigue fracture were
P~re-trrasiion fractographic cuaracteristics

(1) Cyclic cleavage facets, both in primary a and
Repr :sentative views at interzediate zagnification transforned and aged j5. figures lSa-l8d. Both
are given in figure 12. rThe fatigue fractures were types of cleavage vere covered With
microscopically very rough and consisted of microserrated ridges, unlike pre-transition a

cleavagý. (see figure 13).

(I) Cyclic cleavage facets, both in primary a and
transformed and aged 6. figures 13 and 14. (2) ill-defined pseudofluting and furrowed

terraces. figures 13b. 16d.

(2) Specific features associated with cyclic (3) Snmoth and irregular co=tinm=-sode fractures.
cleavage facets, figure 15. These features figures 18. l1e. 18f.
have been ter=ed pseudofluting [115 and
furrows [161 or terraces [171. Note that the (4) Fatigue szriations always resolvable on smooth
furrowed terraces in figure l!b were already and irregular contib.-a--ode fractures.
indicated in figure 12. figures 19a-19c. and occasionally resolvable

on cyclic cleavage facets, figure 19d.
(3) A couplex mixture of strcture-sensitive Striation spacings were larger than the

fractures, figure 16. vithout resolvable macroscopically determined crack growth
fatigue striations. The highly geometrical incre2ents per cycle, as was also fo-und in
nature of these fractures indicates that they reference [1].

TASLE A
St=ary. of fractographic observations for specimen .•LMSI (constant amplitude. R - 0.1)

*cyclic .. s
- pt=-7 * r~zg 12c.l~fs. ~usI.0

--.- ==I-: - :3. ~~s rus 1 cn ~ ~ .. ~ 1=d At .ý %Zh-,w rzt" 4! 14
U7p~U~ slip 1±.s rJ-L±..%2 Z21

0 f&Z= Specificall ssczaz. .':-! cTcX.z l evn .ma. t.s

is

* £ -ucs lc-= Fdeg Slip b~b.ýf -t~ i of slIP

l- o.

.6- pIo .*rp , t:a=:.u: i e:5

I - -%%!L =4esIn . zac ue

I* o.,[cz=.5 ~.hiC7 ." .4T45±52.1 •1.' C7O6Ul (o1.",6.. 16.

* Z..,Ig

0feg- 2IU-d.l- .t1a6$

eccS=411 cycic rawt 1

"Ma cyclcsSU clWc-M .4 -I LI± -O A-A1

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~aw zuia u.4g ý .4~2 :6~ .w~.y ... l

f52.lgs.k Utt52A

*~~~~cei e,*týn* t:svs4.tb± 52g.si5±

* ~frcw -. i2& -It. utl *---I . s.15.L -cT6C664g.-i (4451:5
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Representative and detailed views of post- before and after the fatigue crack growth ctur-e
transition fatigue fractures at ALK values of 20. transition.
30. 40 and 50 M4Pa/-m are given in. figures 20-23. Up
to EK - 40 HPai-n the main characteristics were
contjzntu-=ode fractures and isolated roug~h cyclic 8 -RACT1EW SLRFACE PXUH-RiSS
cleavage facets. At 47% - 50 !iPAIl the continun-_
node fatigue striations were interspýersed with The !MLCT5 precision section fracture profiles at
=icrov.oid coalescence. figure 23: no cyclic &K values of 10 and 18 flPaJ-n were exaz-ined by
cleavage facets were observed optica! zetallography at m~agnifications up to 8001.

The linear roughness parazieter P, was used to
6.2 Sn-cinenxs CE-Crl2. N-LC-26. PICTlS and ?1C7119 characterize the fracture profiles- Rg is the ratio

of the true length of profile to the projected
GQera1 pre- and post-transition fracrZczgapbic length along a selected reference direction 118].
characteristics The linear roughness parazeter occupies a central

position in characterizing fractu:re profiles, and-
?rpresentative views at internediate magnifications for three -dinens ional l-v sinilar fracture
arc giv.en in figures 2-ý-26. In general. the pre- topographies is siriply related to the surface area
arid post-transition fractographic character ist ics roughness k3 accorling to [19]:
were the same as those of specimen YLMl5 - see
section 6.1. Fouever, there was one =otable N [+R-)z 1. (6)
exceptic-:. For specimen lLCr26 both the pre- and
post-transition fracture surfaces showed occasional Exa-ples of thet fracture profiles before and after
snooth continuu=-=ode fractures (SCFr) with the tr~ansition in the fatigue crack growth curve
resolvable fatigue striations. These types of for specimen NLCT.25 are given in figure 31- The
fracture are indlicated in figure 25. and detailed pre-transition fracture surface roughness was

vies ae gvenin igue 2. sgniicntly reater than the post- transition
roughness -

7UMISTAN fatigue striationi patterns

Figure 27 also shows the pattern of fatigue 9 ANAST OF rTHE FATIGUE MCK~t CP.Z.TZIM CL?-VE
striations produced by TUR3ISTAV loading at low 7_NI1e
K. v-alues. -the pattern is indistinguishable fra -h
that produced by constant asplitude loading, for Tefatigue crack growth curve transition-s like
ex- ple figures 19a and 21a- At highr srs those in f igures 3 and 6 nay be analysed in two
intensities the -1U" I S TIAY fatigue striation respects (6-91:
patterns becaze riore cosrplicated. Exanplt-.s are (1Corltnof hecak ip lsic=e
given in figure 29- T1hese show that the striations ()Corltnof hecak ip lsic oe
form block patterrs, ichicth are nest probably Sizes with nicrostructural features (grain
demarcated by the large load excursions that occur zizes and platelet a packet sizes).
at the beginning and end of each fligit. see
figure 5. (2) T&he relation between the sharp-aest. of the

transition. i.e. the change in slope of the
fatigue crack growth curve, and the degree of

7 FRACTOMMMIC AN- MIlCRuOS~UTR URAL L 1 clustering& of the distribution of grain sizes
and platelet a packet sizes about their c-ean

Spec-zen girlC25 (constant asplivude. R - 0.1) was values.
precision sectioned normal to the fatigue crack
growth direction at LK values of 10 and 18 leialJ. 9.1..Crack Tipi Plastic Zone Sizes
i.e. before and after t!he transition in the fatigue A proper description of crack tip plastic zone

crack growt.h rate curve, see figure 3- 7r& fracture sizes and shapes is difficult to obtain. This is
surfaces were protected by Technovit two-cociponent especially true for plan* strain and cyclic loading,
resin CEulzer Czbil. Friedrichsdorf. RZ) while the conditions- H-ahn et al- [20. 211 used an etching
set-tions were polished avd then etch-d in=Kroll's tech.nique to reveal plane strain nonotonic and
reag~ent. The resin vas subsequently dissolved &ava cyclic plastic zones in the interiors of thick
In acetone. specize=s of Fe-3Si steel. They sroposed the

following dimensions of the cionaotonic and cyclic
The precision sections enabled sinslta:eous viewing plastic =ones gn the x and y directions:
of the fracture surfaces and the ; drlyinr_
xmicrostructural features, using scanning clectron Aunotonic J r. - 0 03 (Z~/,~7
=icroscopyy. 1=portant exa-ples of the relations plane strain r., - 0.13 ( S~.a) ()
bet-meen frxctogrzphic, and =icrostructural features
are shown in figures 29 and 30. Primary a cyclic CIFclic plane J- 0.0075 (J.) (9)
clear7age facets are visible, and it is evidenrt that sri.R- 0.1 - 0-033 f, (10)
irregular structure-sensitive anid cni~nnd
fracztures are assnciated with the transforz:ed and w~- 4 i
aged 5S grains, and hence the platelet a packets. whr -i the cyclic yield Stress.

In view of the fractographic results, discussed in .eu-=anis continmuz- =echanics crack opening =odel

section 6. and3 thle fractographic and [101. specifically the fomnnla in equation (2).
nirotrczra crrltins11=sraeebvf enables substituting rK~for LK in equations (9)

29 and 300. It navy be conclu~ded that the fatigue and (10). The results are
crack growth curve transitions observed for all
specizDens are primarily associated with a change Cyclic f r; - 0.011(A.d) 1)
from structure-sensitive to co:%ti:%=m-=ode plane strain qr - 0.00 AI..0) (12)
fractures. uhich in turn are mainly associated with
the rasondand aged ;I grains. However, it =Zs Relations for r. and rl are particularly important
be noted that these associations are not rigorous, because they deter=i:na the =axi-u extent of the
as ietoe n section 6.2. specizen MIXLCT26 showed plastic zons. This is illuszrated, in figure 37.
occasional szooth cantirx- node fractures both wOhich gives scbenatir- drawings of the plane strain
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monotonic and cyclic plastic zone sizes. with r.. direct determirnation of which =icrostructural
r,. r4. and 4 determined by equations (7) - (12) parameter is important for the transitions.
and the assumption that o - 0.93 oa. see section
3. Fro= the fractographic results in section 6 it

appears that the change fr-n a complex ixture of
9.2 Correlation of Plastic Zone Sizes with structure-sensitive fractures to continuun-node

Microstructural Parameters fractures is the most significant feature of
onrotonic and cyclic plane strain plastic zone material behaviour associated with the fatigue

dimensions at the fatigue crack growth curve crack gro---th cur-e transitions. in turn. the
transitions shown in figures 3 and 6 were fracto&raphic and nicrostructural correlations in
calculated using equations (7). (8), (11) and (12)_ section 7 showed that these types of fractures were
For -URBISTA. loading two values of I-,.!, were primarily associated with the transformed and aged
selected: _r., representing an average for the n. ad hence the platelet a packets.
entire spectrt-m. a .d •K•! for the o-ce-per-flight
maxifý load excursion with R - 0. The results are It is therefore concluded, especially in view of
listed in tables 5 and 6. and cospared with the previous work [6. 7. 221. that the fatigue crack
primary a grain sizes and platelet a packet sizes growth curve transitions most probably occurred as
in figure 33. a consequence of the -aximun plane strain cyclic

plastic zone sizes. r4,. becoming equal to and
Figure 33 shows that at the fatigue crack grow.-th exceeding the platelet a packet sizes.
transitions the values of r. and r correlate best
with the primary a grain sizes and platelet a 9.3 Sharpness of the Crack crowcth Curve
packet sizes: note. however. that for TUMBISTAL Transitions
loading the correlation of 4 with these The sharpness of the fatigue crack growth curve
nicrostructural parameters is good only when the transitions may be quantified by the ratios of the
a_•.f values for the =axi=. load excursion are hypotransitional exponents to hypertransitional
substituted into equation (12). In view of previous exponents. n•/,. of the linear approximations to
work [6-91 it is most likely that r4. the saximts the fatigue crack growth curves shown in figures 3
extent of the plane str-in cyclic plastic zone. is and 6. Yoder et a!- [221 related the transition
the fracture mechanics parameter of most sharpness for P annealed titani," alloys to the
significance for the crack growth curve degree of clustering of the distribution of
transitions But the similarity of primary a grain platelet a packet sizes about their mean valuez.
"sizes and platelet a packet sizes does not permit see equation (5).The vj/, values for ioders and

TA3LE5
Esti=ates of plane strain monotonic plastic zone sizes at fatigue crack growth curve transitions

S0.2 1 r rFATIGUE LOAD S-ECf•l.I_ f y x
IiiSTaOY M-vwS. ((a) (s:n)

R - 0.1 NLC-T25 17.8 Average: 960 10.3 5.6
Co•-'•.t "M.ini---: $56 12.9 56.1I

Alftude R - 0.7 CWIT12 2S.1 Average: 960 25.8 112"vag 32.4 140.iini:.: 856

SC'2- 6 14.2 Average: 960 6.56 28.4
Mini:mu: 856 8.26 35.8

?ISTAV PIC-TLS i6.0 Average: 960 8.33 36.1
?ICTI9 I Minimum: 856 10.5 45.4

TA3LU 6
Estimates of pla.-e strain cyclic plastic o.-te si=zes at fatigue crack growth curve transitions

FATIGE_ • •.CI. i.•Ac•aI-r•sTIC oc - 0.093 o j j r
FA1ELOAD S?-ZC1X_= F4AC9MS a c r cr O3 7 y x 7

R - 0.1 LC-T25 •f -13.0 Average.: 93 2.3-, 10-6

Constant- eff ~ i Ui : 796 2.513.4
Am R - 0.7 C-CTI12 Av S.An -Average: 893 0.9. 4.47

Ani ~de ~ ~ SC~eff M 'inimu: 796 1.24 5.62

T *K : 3.99 Avera•e: S93 0.22 1.00
SLCI•26 rl ainj•: 796 0.28 1.26

pf :10.7 Average: S93 1.58 7.I1
fT TOM in. i : 796 1.99 9.03

a :4.5,0 Average: 893 0.2S 1.27
?ICTI$ Mijni--" : 796 O.3S 1.60
PIC719 .1:%ff f '? 0 A--erage: 593 1 9 9.03

Mini.•u: 796 2"0 .11.4
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our materials are plotted against the degrees of effective & (6. 7. 9. 30-32). M!crostructural
clustering. -. in the upper diagra. of figure 3-. barriers such as dislocation substructures and
Values of r. versus y are plotted in the lower grain boundaries. and also crystallographic
diagram. The results show the followirng: texture, play an indirect role by affecting

the homogeneity of plastic deformation.
(1) Although Yeder's results indicate an increase Finally, crystallographic texture directly

in transition sharpness. w-Jn•. -ith the degree affects the actual crack driving force. C.
of clustering of the platelet v packet size. through its effect on the elastic nodulus: a
there is no consistent trend from the present higher elastic modulus decreases C.
investigation.

(2) Crack grotvb resistance is. in the first
(2) Hypertransitional exponents. n;. decrease to a instance, provided by a material's intrinsic

value of about 3 with increased degree of resistance to dislocation notion (lattice
clustering of the platelet a packet size. friction stress and -icrostructural barriers)
Yoder et al. [221 attributed this effect to and the efficiency with which crack tip
remnants of structure-sensitive fractures in plasticity. i.e. dislocation cove-ent. is
the noinally continru.-iode hy-pertransitional converted into crack exzension. Crack tip
region. the significance of such remnants plasticity in structure-sensitive fractures
ould decrease with increased degree of tends to be highly directional and core

clustering because there -ould be fewer concentrated at the actual crack tip 1331.
platelet a packets larger than the current T-'his means on the one hand that slip shauld be
plastic zone size. used more effectively for crack extension than

crack tip plasticity in contirmsu-node
The lack of a correlation bet-ueen transition fractures, and on the other hand that slip
sharpness. . and the degree of clustering of reversibility =ay be =ore efficient j29].
the platelet a packet size for the Ti-6AI-4V fan Crystallographic texture plays an indirect
disc forgings is cost probably a consequence of role by affecting the homogeneity of plastic
microstructure. The materials tested by Yoder et defor=ation and hence the crack growth
al. 122! consisted entirely of transformed and aged resistance.
P and hence platelet a packets. while the Ti-6AI-411
STA materials fro= the present investigation Besides these intrinsic factors. many of which are
contained significant an•oits of primary a that interrelated and can influence both the crack
also contributed to the fatigue crack growth driving force and crack growth resistance, an
process. important extrinsic factor is the fatigue

enviror--enat. Aggressive environ.ents can greatly
reduce the fatigue crack gro-th resistance. For

10 DISCOJSIOM titanium alloys the crack growth resistance can be
reduced in at least two ways. Firstly. an

10.1 F.tirue Crack Crowth cu.-e Transitions aggressive enviro"-ent proxtes cyclic cleavage
"The present results have shown that the fatigue :16. 34. 351- This has an accelerating effect en
crack grc.vb process in conventionally (a*.) fatigue crack growth. especially in highly textured
solution treated and aged Ti-6A1I-4V fan disc materials wchere C0002 are in the macroscopic plane
forging materials is highly complex. especially in of fracture, since the cyclic cleavage occurs on or
the hyp-transitional region of the fatigue crack near the hexagonal a 100021 planes 116. 35-38S_
growth curve. Previous inrestigators -23. 24- did Secondly. ernviro--ental interaction with e-ergent
not fully recognise this. nor did they notice slip steps can reduce slip reversibility during
fatigue crack growth curve transitions that str=.ture-sensitive fatigue fracture [391. %ote
correlated with changes in the fracture process. also that the fatigue environment can indirectly
owever. the transitions can be observed in figures affect the crack driving force by inducing changes

3-5 fro= both investigations. Also. it is worth in crack tip plasticity, crack deflection, crack
noting that fatigue crack growth curve tra.nsitions branching. and roughness-induced crack closure.
gen.erally occur. -they have been rep-orted for
ali-zini,- alloys .25-27I. high strength s-- Is [23i From figure 35 it -ay be dee-ced that apart from
and an iron-base superalloy [29, texture and envirou.-.ental changes. the fatigue

crack growth curve transitions for the Ti-t-AlI-V
An overview of the hv-potransitionai and STA fan disc forging •aterials in the present
hypertransitional fatigue crack irowth investigation involved cost - if not all - of the
characteristics of the li-.6Al-4V STA fan disc foregoing factors. This is also the case for
forgln =aterials is given in figure 35. This transitions in other materials. e.g. [271-.-11s in
over-iev is useful for dis-cussing the fatigue crack general the sh.ape of a fatigue crack growth c---re
groath curve transitions. The transitions evidently transition and the values of c and =. will depend
result in changes in crack growth rate depe•de•nce on a balance of several conpeting and reinforcing
on the characteri=ing stress intensity factor (4K. factors. This is illustrated schematically in
F,.. A X=). and these changes are quantified figure 36. U-hich also shows that for titaniu•
by the exponents n, and =.- of linear approximations alloys there are at least three types of fatigue
to the fatigue crack growth curves. On a more crack growth curve transition involving changes
fund-sental level. these changes must involve fr-o structure-sensitive to contim.m--ode crack
changes in fatigue crack driving force and fatigue grevzrth. and that a change of env-irOr-ent can
crack gro-th resista.nce. re.--rse the transition inflection.

Several factors nay contrib--te to the fatigue crack 10.2 FatinEt Crack Cro-th Prediction
driving force and fatigue crack growth resistance. Figures - and S show that it is possible to

correlate the hpe•rtransizional constant anplitude
(I) Crack drivin force is provided by the and -13ISTA. fatigue crack growth rate data using

effective :.F. Structure-sensitive crack paths -.. the root mean value of the effective stress
halt are the result of ir.--.ogeous plastic intensity factor range. The incentives for

defor-c.aiion result .n c.ack deflection. crack atte•p •ing such correlations are the efficient
branch.ng. and rourgcess- induced enhanced estin•ationx of spectrum loading fatigue crack growth
crack closure. zll of whicN redce the lives using constant amplitude data ban.ks and the
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possibility of sinply accounting for spectrum checking the analysis of local stress and stress
variations by recalculating AF.. intensity conditions and fatigue crack growth

rates, thereby assisting in the overall analysis of
A necessary. but not sufficient, condition for such service problens. However. this requires detailed
characreristic-K correlations is that fatigue crack aicrostructural analysis as well as fractographic
growth be a regular, quasi-stationary process [12. analysis. and there is obviously room for
421_ This is tyypically the case when the fatigue uncertainty in deternining the transition point
load hMstory contains peak loads with short AK,. for the -axi• load excursion from the
recurrem.ce periods, as does TUB.ISTA•- Ho.ever. as assued equivalence of the platelet a packet size
can be seen from firures 7 and 3. the correlations and the axi-- plane strain cyclic plastic zone
fail in the hypotramsitional fatigue crack gro-ttu size-
regime. There are t-o reasons for this:

(1) Variations in alloy nicrostructure influence 11 CONCLUSIONS
the locations of 'the fatigue crac: growth
curve transitions. which most probably depend Fractographic and =icrostruczural analysis of
on . beccing equal to and exceeding the constant a=plizude and flight simulation
platelet a packet sizes. (TOISTA.) fatigue crack growth in co.-rventionally

(a.p) solution treated and aged Ti-6AI-4V fan disc
(2) For spectrum loading like T1-.3ISTA.. which forging materials showed that:

contains frequent (once per flight) maxi..
load excursions, the value of r which controls (1) T•e fatigue crack gro-wth process "as highly
"the fatigue crack growith curve transition is coaplex with =any interrelated fracture
the maximum value. and not the root mean features.
-alue. Thus a correlation of fatigue crack
growth rates by A3_L. will always fail if there (2) Transitions in the fatigue crack growth rate
is a crack growth curve transition. This has curves correlated with changes in the fatigue
already been predicted for sisple spectrL= fracture process: specifically. a change fron
loading of landing gear steels [43]. structure-sensitive to contirn==-=ode crack
Suppoirting evidence that the =axi=- value of growth and a reduction in the roughness of the
rc controls the f. gue crack growth curve overall fracture topography.
transitions is provided by the TUP3ISTMMA
fatigue striation patterns. Close to the (3) The change from structure-sensitive to
transitions the striation pattern is conti=nu=-node fatigue crack growth was
indistinguishable from that produced by primarily associated with the transforxed and
constant amplitude loading, see figure 27 and aged 0 grains. and hence the platelet c
section 6.2. This neans that Z'atigue crack packets.

r-owth in the transitional region is
controlled by the zaxinu. load excursions. (4) Close to the fatigue crack growth transitions

the TULBI3STA fatigue striztion patterns were
Despite the inability of the characteristic-K, indistinguishable froc r that of constant
(a--.,) approach to account for fatigue crack growth anplitude loading. At higher stress
curve transitions. figure S shows that "?aris la- intensities the TURBISTA. fatigue striations
expressions based on the hypertransitional data forzed block patterns. which were most
provide a best fit and upper bound that are probably demarcated by the large load
reasonably conservative for TU.-BISTAV loading, excursions that occurred at the beginning and
Pence these expressions can be used to predict end of each flight.
fatigue crack growth - for 'locg cracks - even if
the tra•-sition point is unknown. Such predictions (5) The hypertransitio--al fatigue crack groa-th
may be deterninistic or probabilistic- The rates were correlated by 4K, the root mean
advantage of the =ore difficult probabilistic value of the Effective stress intensity factor
approach is that it avoids excessive conservatis= range. However. the correlations failed in the
[44. 451. hypotransitional fatigue crack growth regime.

A more serious proble- for fatigue c.ack gro-wth (6) The fatigue crack growth curve transitions
prediction is the behaviour of "short' cracks. As most probably occurred as a consequence of the
pointed out by .oul et al. [45). short crack =axi-- planre strain cyclic plz--tic zone
behaviour differs considerably from that of long sizes. r;. beconing equal to and exceeding the
cracks. and the prediction of fatigue crack growth platelet a packet sizes.
liv-es based on~y on tong crack data can belv-bonserd-atie n This probl a can be solved (7) .he overall shapes of fatigue crack grocwhto (1. Tain shortem catige crackd curve transitions depend on several comzpeting
only by experiments and reinforcing factors that contribute to the
growth data and the developzent of analytical
modelling techniques for short cracks. One of us fatigue crack driving force and fatigue crack

(LlH-i) has recently shown that siort fatigue crack gro•ith resistance.

growth should be nodelled probabilistically to ($) -Paris law' expressions based on the
avoid excessive conservatism J471. hypertransitiozal fatigue crack growth rate

data correlated by Z provide a best fit and
10.3 erv--iee Failure A-aly-sis upper bound that are reasonably conservative
It may be anticipated that structure-sensitive to for predicting long& fatigue crack growt.h under
contir-in--cde fracture transitions will occur in realistic (TUPRISTIAN) load histories.
Ti*6AI-.1v STA discs that experience fatigue
cracking in se-.ice_ This is becas-se the service (9) Structure-sensitive to contir-ne-node fracturr
load histories will likely resemble T7URISTIA. in transitions nay be definable on the fracture
"that they will include a=n7 naxin.n load excursions surfaces of Ti-6.61-.V discs that experience
with short (once per flight) recurrence periods. If fatigue cracking in service. These transitions
the transitions are readily definable on service could assist in the overall analysis of such
fatigue fractures, they could act as benchmarks for serv.ice problems.
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Fig. I Conpact tension specinen orientation in the fan disc forgings and

the hexagonal a100021 texture (Il
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Fig. 10 Principal microstructural parameters for the compact tension specimens
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Fir. 12 Charaicte'ristic features of pre-trannition fatigue fracture for consgtant
amplitude fatigue, fl-o,1
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"* FLAT FRACTURE WITH MAINLY CONVEX GRAIN BOUNDARIES
"* FEATHERY MARKINGS

"* OCCASIONAL INTERSECTING SLIP MARKINGS

Fig. 13 Characteristics of cyclic cleavage in primary c for R=0.1 and AK= 10 MPaVS'. Arrows indicate
(a) a high angle grain boundary and (b) a low angle grain boundary

I" TW
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Fig. 14 Characteristics of cyclic cleavage in transformed and aged 1 for R=0.1 and AK= 10 MPaV•
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Sttuary TurbSO and Full Turbistan.

Fracture surfaces from compact 3.1 Compact Temsiom Specismems
tensJon and corner crack specimens
have been examined for various The first specimen to be exined
complex waveforms. Features have hadi been subjected to a Type 1
been related to the various stages waveforn in which the minor cycle R
of crack growth, as well as to the ratio = 0.9. Early stages of crack
known response of the material. growth contained areas of angular

fracture as well as quasi-cleavage
fractures, Fig.1: facets containing

1. t very fine ductile dimpling which
indicated that a mixed mode of

I51685 is a beta processed titanim trans and inter granular growth was
alloy. Al is added as an alpha occurring.
stabiliser, Zr as an alpha /beta
strengthener, No as a beta Away from the notch, areas were
stabiliser whilst Si is added to found where irregular lines were
improve tensile and creep observed on angular features,
properties. The alloy is heat Fig.2. As the lines are often
treated at about 10S0-C followed by parallel to the growth direction it
an oil quench, which results in a is unlikely that they are
martensitic transformation of the striations. MRt have observed
beta to alpha/beta lathes. If similar features which they call
slower cooling rates are employed, W"1 lines. These probably
filmy alpha occurs at the grain correspond to underlying
boundaries prior to the microstructural features such as
transformation to a more coarse alpha/beta lathes and should not be
alpha/beta structure. Ageing at confused with striations.
S500C re-distributes the
dislocation structure. Specimens tested with the Type 4

waveform (minor cycle R0.21)
exhibited highly faceted fracture

2. seat Treatment with plenty of evidence of striated
crack growth, Fig.3. This was in

Five engine discs in INI 685 were marked contrast to the previous
allocated to the programe. The specimens where the Type I waveform
heat treatment was:- produced few signs of striated

crack growth.
Solution Treat 1050SC l12H O.Q.
A"e 550C 24H A.C. With the complex Turbistan cycles

it was more difficult to identify
From the limited micrographs uniform striated regions from any
available the grain size was portion of the fracture surface.
estimated as ASTH 3.7

The fracture surface of the
3. Fractogramp" specimen subjected to the Tutbl0

waveform contained a number of
Specimens discussed here represent areas where m" lines perpendicular
the extremes of the test conditions to the growth axis existed. In
used i.e Type 1, Type 4, TurblO, addition, it was possible to find a
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few isolated regions containing but no where were there any well
faint striations, Fig.4. defined striations.

The TurbSO waveform should have The most interesting fracture
been more likely to produce a well surface was a corner crack specimen
defined striated structure, however that had been subjected to the Full
little or no ovidence was observed Turbistan cycle. The crack growth
of well defined striations. The data showed a significant increase
fracture surface contained faceted and a later retardation of crack
regions and areas of angular growth rate for a crack length from
fracture, indicating a mixture of 0.6 to 1.8 m. Examination of the
trans and inter granular failure. fracture surface showed that this

corresponded to a large facet
containing well defined striations,
Fig.8. From the striated regions it

3.2 Cormer Crack Specimeas was possible to estimate the crack
growth rates and these corresponded

In stark contrast, the corner crack well with the bulk results.
specimens showed more regular
striated growth than the In contrast to the good agreement
correspondin compact tension for a large facet close to the
specimen. notch, striated regions close to

the overload did not correlate with
The specimen subjected to the Type the bulk crack growth rates. If the
1 waveform showed evidence of crack is longer than about two or
striated crack growth of regular three grain diameters then the
spacing throughout the fracture short crack effect is unlikely and
surface. There was evidence of continuum mechanics will apply.
significantly different crack
growth rates in adjacent grains,
Fig.S. For a material with a grain 4. Couclusiams
size of approximately min, short
crack growth effects would be Deformation of the material is by
evident up to crack depths of 2 or intense planar slip on planes close
3mm. to the basal plane. Dislocation

pile-up occurs in the beta lathes
The fracture surface of the until shearing of the alpha lathes
specimen subjected to the Type 4 occurs. This may be mistaken for
waveform was expected to show irregular striation. Some early
clearly the overload cycle in cracking may be inter-granular in
contrast to the minor cycles. The appearance. Fractures are typically
striations that were observed were faceted co lined with significant
not as well defined as in the amounts of secondary cracking. Some
previous specimen and were more facets may appear featureless
widely spaced, Fig.6. It is however at high magnifications it
believed that the overload cycle is is possible to resolve ductile
the only one that is forming a dimpling on a very fine scale. This
resolvable striation, is termed quasi-cleavage fracture.

Som of the facets exhibit striated
Testing with the TurblO waveform growth which may appear regular or
produced faint striations on facets irregular, depending on the packet
close to the notch. Evidence of orientation that the crack is
well defined striated growth was passing through. Final fracture is
also observed close to the final of a ductile nature.
fracture, Fig.7. It is difficult to
decide whether the area was Due to the large grain size of
originally all striated and II6685 it is difficult to draw any
subsequently damaged or the visible firm conclusions as to the effect
striations occurred in lathes of various waveforms on the mode of
oriented parallel to the growth fracture.
d-; rection.

TV& only corner crack specimen not Sefemce
to show appreciable amounts of
strixtc4 growth was that subjected (1) MMD: Co-o-erative Programme
to the TtrbSO waveform. As with the on Aircraft Engine Discs -
corresronC; ng CT specimen the Supplementary Programme Material
fracture surt.sce contained faceted Evaluation. C. Howland; Rolls Royce
areas and inter-granular fracture Internal Report N=G030360 Nov 1987.
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Canada

Smmzy miterial tested was conducted and the
results are presented in Table 1. The

This annex ccntains material aluminium, tin, molybdenum, chromium
characterization and metallographic and iron elements were analyzed using
exmination of the Ti-17 material atomic absorption. Carbon was
tested as part of the Supplemental analyzed using a high frequency
Programe for Engine Disc Damage induction furnace, where the products
Toleranct Testing AGARD SC33 (Refs I of combustion were passed through a
and 2). &s ill, a complete catalyst converting any carbon
fractographiC examination is provided mamoxide present to carbon dioxide,
for the Compact tension specimens and the carbon content was measured in
tested under the six types of simple the carbon infrared cell. The
spectra load conditions and the four sirconium content was determined msing
levels of load excursion dmage level the Mandelic Acid Method. The
emission of the complex spectrum elements oxygen, nitrogen and hydrogen
TUDBISThN, this latter spectrum were analyzed at CMIMT/MTL. Oxygen
representifg SMTO gas turbine engine and nitrogen content was determined
missions used in fighter aircraft using the Inert Gas Fusion technique;
applicatifns (Ref 3). hydrogen was measured using the Hot

Extraction Method.
1. Description of the Disc

A metallographic investigation was
Th. Ti-17 (Ti-5Al-2S*-2Zr-4Mo-4Cr) conducted in the three areas of the
forged and machined disc utilized in disc W-ere the CT fatigue crack
this study was received from General propagation specimens were extracted,
Electric Inc. and had undergone the i.e., the thin sections of the upper
full processing and heat treatment and lower discs and the vertical web.
cycle for the stage I and 2 compressor In each case the uicrostructure was
rotor disc employed in F404 gas exanined in three orthogonal planes
turbine engines powering CFISS (perpendicular to the radial,
aircraft. The compact tension (CT) circumferential and thickness
specimens tested at QEX vere removed directions). In addition, a section
from the upper, lmor and vertical web of the lower web was also investigated
sections of the disc in C-R, C-T, 3-C in a plane perpendicular to the
and T-C orientations, where C is the circumferential di:ection.
circumferential, R is the radial and T
is the thickness direction. The microstructure of the Ti-17 alloy

ms characteristic of beta processed,
2. Material (racterizatios beta rich alpha-beta titanium alloys,

where the alpha phase mas present
A chemical analysis of the Ti-17 disc along a large portion of the former

high temperature beta grains and where
* Presently at Qceen's University, the grain interiors consistedof alpha
Dept. of Mechanical Engineering, Vidnanstitten plates within the beta
Kingston, Ontario, K7L 3V6, Canada. matrix (Photos I and 2). High
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Table 1. Chemical Composition of the Ti-l7 Disc Material

Weight Z of Alloy
Alloying Element Nominal ! Range Actual

Aluminium 5.0 4.5 - 5.5 4.82
Tin 2.0 1.5 - 2.5 1.87
Zirconium 2.0 1.5 - 2.5 1.92
Molybdenum 4.0 3.5 - 4.5 3.94
Chromium 4.0 3.5 - 4.5 4.23
Carbon - - 0.011
Oxygen 0.10 0.08-0.13 0.09
Nitrogen - 0.04 max 0.005
Hydrogen - 0.0125 max 0.0015
Iron - 0.30 max 0.0015

Table 2. Ti-17 Grain Size Based Upon the Liaear Intercept Method (Ref 4)

LOCATION RADIAL D:R'N CIRCUMFERENTIAL DIR'N THICKNESS DIR'N
(-) j (=a) (mm)

Upper web 1 0.33 I 0.36 0-33 / 0.36 0.17 I 0.16
Lover web 0.36 / i.34 C.40 / 0.35 0.17 I 0.16
Vertical web 0.25 I 0.21 0-31 1 0.34 0.44 I 0.28

___ __ ___ __ __I __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Note 1. The radial and thickness direction measurements carried out
on the vertical wet were offset approximately 30 degrees to
obtain the maximum and minimum ranges of these grain sizes-

Note 2. Difficulties in differentiating grains in the thickness
direction of the vertical web affected the accuracy of these
measurements.

TABLE 3. FRACTOGRAPf SUINARY

SPECIMEN LOAD 6K or K max 6K or Kmax 6K or Kmax 6K or Knmax
NUMBER SEQUENCE (6 MPaJm) (10 MPaJm) (20 MPaJm) (35 MPaJm)

SIMPLE
CT5A 0, R=0.1 Photo 17 Photo 18 Photo 19
CT6B 0, R-0.7 Photo 20 Photo 21
CTI 1 (10) Photo 22 Photo 23 Photo 24
CTI2 2 (30Z) Photo 25 Photo 26 Photo 27
CT7 3 (50%) Photo 28 Photo 29 Photo 30
CT2 4 (170%) Photo 31 Photo 32 Photo 33

TURBISTAN
CTIOA 0 (Full) Photo 34 Photo 35 Photo 36
CT24 1 (10) Photo 37 Photo 38 Photo 39
CTI3 2 (30%) Photo 40 Photo 41 Photo 42
CTSB 3 (50%) Photo 43 Photo 44 Photo 45

_ _ _I _ _ _ _ _ _& _ _ _ _ _ _A _ _ _
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magnification scanning electron mainly the orientation of the alpha
microscopic (SEM) examination of the plates which varied from one prior
microstructure (Photo 3) revealed the beta grain to another. Under
presence of fine needle-like alpha conditions corresponding to a low K..
plates in the beta phase indicative value, typically 10 HPaJm, the prior
of material ageing (N.B. the SEH beta grains were clearly recognizable
micrograph contrast is opposite to because of changes in surface
that in the optical micrographs). The roughness and degree of facetting from
grain boundary alpha phase width grain to grain. Facetting occurred
appeared to be typically 1 to 2 pm in when fatigue cracking followed
thickness, slightly thicker than the favourably orientated alpha plates at
Widmanst~tter alpha plates- an angle to the macroscopic crack

plane (Photo 5). In some grains there
The fairly large grain size of this was secondary cracking along the set
material was revealed best under of alpha plates with its orientation
polarized light, as shown in Photo 4. most closely approaching that of the
Some grain flow and grain flattening macroscopic crack front.
were apparent in the planes of the Occasionally, fatigue striations were
upper, lower and vertical webs due to present on some of the facets
forging of the disc blank. The grain associated with propagation along a
sizes were measured by the linear suitably orientated alpha plate (Photo
intercept method in three orthogonal 6). At intermediate K ., typically
directions (radial, circumferential around 20 MPaJm, the macroscopic
and thickness) in areas typical of differences from one prior beta grain
the fatigue crack propagation in the to another were less pronounced.
CT specimens. The grain sizes, given Secondary cracking increased in
in Table 2, are the average intercept severity (Photo 7) and sometimes
distance, Heyn intercept value, or occurred along two sets of alpha
mean free path in accordance with the plates (Photo 8). Fatigue striations
ASTH E112 method (Ref 4), where two were also observed along alpha plates
different specimens were used for (Photo 8). At K... approximately 35
grain size measurements in each MPaJm and higher, the fatigue surface
direction. became rougher and the differences

between the grains less pronounced.
Energy dispersive X-ray analyses of These could still be distinguished by
the alpha and beta phases revealed the change of orientation of the
differences in the distribution of secondary cracking from grain to grain
some of the alloying elements. Ho and (Photo 9). Occasionally, the crack
Cr, known beta stabilizers, were found path followed the alpha phase along a
to be higher in the beta phase. Al, prior beta grain boundary. The more
an alpha stabilizer and solid readily observable fatigue striations
solution strengthener, was found to be were no longer restricted to
slightly higher in the alpha phase- favourably oriented alpha plates
Sn and Zr, solid solution (Photo 10).
strengtheners, were found to be evenly
distributed in both phases. The local rate of crack advance per

cycle was estimated from the spacing
3. Fractographic Observations of the striations such as shown in

Photos 6 and 8. Even within one
Scanning electron microscope (SEM) grain, there appeared to be local
examination was performed on samples variations. In Photo 8, the striation
selected to cover the ten different spacing was 0.5 pm (5E-7 m/cycle).
loading conditionz investigated in Similar features in close proximity of
this study. to this site indicated striation

spacings of 0.3 pm (3E-7 mlcycle).
3.1 General Observations The corresponding macroscopic crack

growth rate obtained by the potential
Under all loading conditions, the drop technique was 0.2 V= (2E-7
fatigue fractographic features were m/cycle).
influenced by the microstructure,
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The influence of the microstructure on propagation is from the bottom of the
fatigue crack propagation was clearly photo to the top.
illustrated when the polished side of
a cracked specimen was investigated in 3.2.1 Simple Sequence Type 0, R=0.I,
the SEN using the back scattered Specimen CT5A
imaging mode revealing the
microstructure (Photos 11 to 13). At the low 6K value of 10 HPalm, the
Generally, the cracking occurred fatigue fractographic features were
across alpha plates (Photo 11); very dependent on the microstructure,
occasionally, the crack path followed specifically the orientation of the
a suitably oriented alpha plate (Photo alpha plates, which varies from one
12). As Knax increased, cracking could prior beta grain to another. At low
occur along the alpha phase outlining to intermediate magnifications, the
the prior beta grains (Photo 13). prior beta grains were clearly
Further insight into the cracking recognizable because of changes in
process is provided when the crack surface roughness and degree of
surface is viewed along with the facetting (Photos 17a and 17b). In
microstructure in a plane some of these grains, the microscopic
perpendicular to the crack (Photo 14). plane of cracking coincided with the

macroscopic one and the fatigue crack
The overload failure in this material surface was relatively smooth (Photos
was characterized by coarse tearing 17b and 17c). In some other grains,
along the prior beta grain boundaries crack propagation occurred in part
at the macroscopic level (Photo 15) along favourably oriented alpha plates
and ductile dimples at the microscopic at an angle to the macroscopic crack
level (Photo 16). plane leading to a rough facetted

surface (Photo 17d). High
3.2 Detailed Observations magnification examination revealed the

existence of secondary cracking along
Detailed SEM fractographic examination the set of alpha plates with its
was performed on samples selected to orientation most closely approaching
cover the ten different loading cases that of the macroscopic crack front.
investigated in this study. A suary
of the photos taken are presented in At intermediate 6K values
Table 3. Whenever possible, the (approximately 20 NPaJm), the fatigue
fatigue features were scrutinized in features were still dependent on the
areas corresponding to stress microstructure, but the macroscopic
intensity ranges, 6K, of 10, 20 and 35 differences from one prior beta grain
HPaJm for Simple Sequences Types 0 to another were less pronounced
(R-0.1), 1, 2, 3 and 4, and (Photos i8a and 18b). Secondary
corresponding Y. values for all four cracking was more severe than at the
of the TURBISTAN load sequences. For lower 6K level and in some cases the
the load sequence Type 0 with R-0.7, cracking occurred along two sets of
fatigue features were examined alpha plates (Photos 18c and 18d).
corresponding to 6K values of 6 and 10
HPa~m. This approach facilitated At high 6K levels near 35 HPa~m, the
comparison of the cracking behaviour fatigue surface became rougher and the
between the various specimens. To differences between grains less
portray typical features at each 6K or pronounced (Photos 19a and 19b).
K. level, four photos were taken: a These could still be distinguished by
low magnification photo to show the the changes in the orientation of the
entire width of the sample, a X200 secondary cracking from grain to grain
magnificaticn photo with back- (Photo 19b). In some grains, the
scattered detector turned half on to secondary cracking was very pronounced
illustrate differences between grains (Photo 19c). Indicative of crack
with different orientations, and two propagation at higher 6K in so-me
higher magnification photos (typically grains was quasi-overload
at XIO00) to illustrate the fatigue characterized by dimple-like features,
features in more detail. in all combined with other fatigue cracking
photos the direction of crack features (Photo !9d).
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3.2.2 Simple Sequence Type 0, R=O.7, (6K-35 HPaJm), in addition to the
Specimen CT6B severe secondary cracking usually

along more than one set of alpha
At high R values, K.. will approach plates, some coarse striations were
the fracture toughness Kic of the observed (Photos 24c and 24d). The
material at much lower 6K values than average striation spacing was about
in the case of low R values. As such, I pm (IE-6 m/cycle), while the
K.. is approximately the same at 6K=6 macroscopic growth rate was 1.9 pm
HPajm vith R=0.7 and at 6K=20 HPa~m (1.9E-6 m/cycle). There were local
when R-0.1, and 6K-10 MO am with R-0.7 variations in the direction of crack
and at 6K-35 MPaJm when R=0.1. growth as indicated by the orientation

of some of the striations (Photos
At 6K-6 MPa~m, the roughness and 24d).
extent of facetting were very grain
dependent (Photos 20a and 20b), and 3.2.4 Simple Sequence T2'ype 2, 30Z
quite similar co the features of Minor Cycles, Specimen CT12
Photos 17a and 17b. At higher
magnification, there was evidence of There were no marked fractographic
secondary cracking along favourably differences compared to the previous
oriented alpha plates (Photos 20c and loading sequepce. Some of the photos,
20d). At 6K-10 MPa4m, where K.. illustrate well cases of facetting
approached KIc, the crack surface was from preferential cracking along alpha
quite rough and at low magnification, piates (Photos 25d, 26c, 26d and 27c).

it was not possible to recognize the At high 6K, well defined coarse
prior beta grains (Photos 21a, 21b and fatigue striatIcns were observed when
21c). Occasional significant local cracking occurred along suitably
deviation of the crack from the oriented alpha plates, while there
macroscopic crack plane, possibly were no visible striations when the
along the alpha phase outlining the crack path was across the alpha
prior beta grain boundaries, could be plates. The fatigue striation spacing
observed among areas with fatigue along the Photo 27c alpha plate was

features typical of this material about I.2E-6 m/cycle compared to a
(Photo 21d). macroscopic crack growth rate per

cycle of 1.7E-6 m/cycle.
Comparing the fractographic features
at R=0.1 and 0.7 revealed similar 3.2.5 Simple Sequence Type 3, 50%

features in situations corresponding Minor Cycles, Specimen CT7
approximately to the same K.. rather
than 6K. At low and interned--te

magnifications, the fatigue features

3.2.3 Simple Sequence Type I, 102 were similar to those for Type 0
Minor Cycles, Specimen CTIl crapezoidal waveforms and load

sequences I and 2. At higher

The fatigue fractographic features magnification, fatigue striations
were quite similar to those observed along suitably oriented alpha plates
under Type 0 loading with R-0.1. At could be observed at 6K as low as 10
low 6K, the variations in surface HPaJm (Photo 28c). As 6K increased,
roughness and facetting from prior the fatigue striation spacings
beta grain to grain were also quite increased from 0.6 pm (6E-7 n/cycle)
noticeable (Photos 22a and 22b). The at 6K.20 HPa4m (Photo 29d) to 1.6 1--
facetting was associated with local 'I.6E-6 m/cycle) at 6K=35 HPa4m (Photo
crack propagation along alpha plates 30c): the corresponding macroscopic
(Photos 22c and 22d). As 6K crack advances per cycle were 0.46 pm
increased, so did the extent of (4.6E-7 r/cycle) and 4.2 pm (4.2E-6
secondary cracking (Photos 23b to mrcycle respectively. As K".

23d). At the same time, the approached K1I, areas with ductile
macroscopic fractographic differences dimples were present (Photos 30d).

between former beta grains diminished
as can be seen when Photos 22a (WK=10
1lPa4m), 23a (6K=20 HPaJ4m) and 24a
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3.2.6 Simple Sequence Type 4, 170% Full TURBISTAN case. Some areas in
Overload, Specimen CTV this specimen illustrated clearly the

geometric relationship between the
The 170% spike overload every 1000 alpha plates where crack propagation
cycles induced well defined beach occurred along one set of plates and
marks which indicated clearly the secondary cracking occurred along
location of the crack front as the another set (Photo 40d). As in the
crack propagated (Photos 31b, 31c, 32a previous case, fatigue striations were
and 33a). There was significant crack first observed along alpha plates at
front curvature and the local crack intermediate K. (Photo 41d) and then
growth direction was occasionally more uniformly as K., increased
quite different from the macroscopic (Photos 42c and 42d).
direction (Photos 31b and 31d). The
crack growth was faster in some grains 3.2.10 TURBISTAN 50Z Damage Omission,
than in the adjacent ones (Photos Specimen CT5B
32b). At higher 6K, the beach marks
were in fact a narrow band with In the final TURBISTAN sequence, the
overload features (Photos 33b and vast majority of cycles were of very
33d); between these marks, typical large amplitude and low R ratio, and
fatigue features were observed. the fractographic features were very

similar to those under constant
3.2.7 Full TURBISTAN, Specimen CTI0A amplitude loading at low R ratio at

equivalent K.. values. As before,
At low and intermediate magnification, fatigue striations were first observed
the fatigue fractographic features along alpha plates at intermediate K1ax
were very similar to those under (Photo 44d) and these were more
constant amplitude Type 0 loading with readily apparent and uniform in the
R-0.1. At K..=10 Hla4m, the crack K.,=35 Hea4m case (Photos 45c and
path followed favourably oriented 45d).
alpha plates in some grsins (Photo
34c); the extent of secondary cracking 4. Conclusions
varied from grain to grain. As K..
increased, so did the secondary Scanning electron microscope (SE-)
cracking (Photo 35d). At K.,-20 NPa4m fractography indicated that:
some faint striations were observed
when the crack followed alpha plates a. Under all loading conditions, the
(Photo 35d). At higher Ka, the fatigue fractographic features were
fatigue striations, where observable, influenced by the microstructure,
showed variable spacing typical of mainly the orientation of the alpha
spectrum loading (Pho'• 36d). plates which varied from one prior

beta grain to another.
3.2.8 TURBISTAX 1OZ Damage Omission,
Specimen CT24 b. At low levels of 6K, the prior beta

grains were clearly recognizable
Compared to the Full TURBISTAN, there because of changes in surface
were no noticeable differences in the roughness and degree of facetting from
fatigue fractographic features. grain to grain, with the facetting
Resolvable fatigue striations were occurring primarily when fatigue
observed along some of the alpha cracking followed favourably oriented
plates at . around 20 HPa4m (Photo alpha plates at an angle to the
38d). As K.. increased with crack macroscopic crack plane. Secondary
depth, the striations became coarser cracking was found to occur along
(Photos 39c and 39d). alpha plates with the orientation most

closely approaching that of the
3.2.9 TURBISTAN 30Z Damage Omission, macroscopic crack front. Fatigue
Specimen CTI3 striations were present on some of the

facets associated with crack
Omission of a greater proportion of propagation along a suitably oriented
the load cycles did not change the alpha plate.
fractographic features compared to the
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c. At intermediate levels of 6K around 5. References
20 MPaJm, the macroscopic differences
from one prior beta grain to another I. A.J.A. Mom and M.D. Raizenne,
were less pronounced. Secondary "AGARD Engine Disc Cooperative
cracking increased in severity. Test Programme*, AGARD Report No.
Fatigue striations were also observed 766, August 1988.
along alpha plates.

2. M.D. Raizenne, nAGARD TX114 Test
d. At 6K approximately 35 MPa4m and Procedures for Supplemental Engine
higher, the fatigue surface became Disc Test Programne, NAE/NRCC LTR-
rougher and the differences between ST-1671, June 1988.
the grains less pronounced, with the
grains being distinguished by the 3- A.A. ten Have, nCold Turbistan -
change of orientation of the secondary Final Definition of a Standardized
cracking from grain to grain. Fatigue Test Loading Sequence for
Occasionally, the crack path followed Tactical Aircraft Cold Section
the alpha phase along a prior beta Engine Discs", NLR TR 87054L, 31
grain boundary. The more readily March 1987.
observable fatigue striations were no
longer restricted to favourably 4. American Society for Testing and
oriented alpha plates. Materials, UE112-88 Standard Test

Methods for Determining Average
e. The overload failure in this Grain Sizem, 1990 Annual Book of
material was characterized by coarse ASTh Standards, Volume 3.01, pp.
tearing along the prior beta grain 282-307.
boundaries at the macroscopic level
and ductile dimples at the microscopic
level.
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and fine needle-like alpha phase within the beta pha.se
indicative of ageing-
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SEX PHOTO 5 X 500

Fatigue features with facetting and secondary cracking
(Simple Sequence Type 0, R-0.1 loading, 6K 12 IMPaJrn,
specimen 6A.
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SE.A PHOTO 7 X 500

Fatigue features with secondary cracking and some facetting
(Simple Sequence Type 0, R-0.1 loading, 6K 20 MPa!'a,

specimen 6A).
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SEM, PHOTO 9 x 500

Fatigue features as K.Eapproaches K.~ ofl the mazeriai,
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SEM1 M1OTO 13 x 500

Back-scattered electron A:aging of the side of spec'.=-n 1
showing the crack fo!1oving the alpha phase along the prior
betta grain boundaries as K approach1esK
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LOU CYCLE FATICUE BEHAVIOUR OF TITAIIUM DISC ALLOYS
C.£.U. Looije

National Aerospace Laboratory MIR.
P.0. Box 90502. 1006 BM Amsterdam

The ,etherlar•s

SIn this paper the low cycle fatigue results of the
supplemental programe are presented and compared

This paper describes the low cycle fatig-ue with the TI-6Ia-WV results generated in the core
behaviour of the titanium alloys LIU 655. TI-17 and programm.
Ti-6Al-6V tested in the AA3D Engine Disc
Cooperative Test Programme. Load controlled low
cycle fatigue tests were carried out on smooth 2 MIATERIALS. SPECI.NS AD TEST PROCEDURES
cylindrical and flat doube edge notched specime.s
at room temperature. The test results were The titanlum alloys 1IM 655. Ti-17 and Ti-6A1-AV
statistically analysed and discussed. The tests were inrestigated. The specimens wter extracted
shared that the differences in low cycle fatigue from fan disc forgings provided by Rolls-Royce and
behaviour between DII 635 and Ti-6I-4V are General Electric. The forgings were in the solution
negligible and that Ti-17 h•a superior low cycle treated and aged conditions. Ti-6A1-EV was
fatigue properties-. conventionally (*+,) processed while INI 655 and

Ti-17 were ft processed. The mechanical properties
are given in table I.

FAFIClPQ%'rs Two different types of specimens were selected for
the izz cycle fatigue tests. A saooth cylindrical

AF Air Force Materials Laboratory (A M.). WAPS. specimen (designated as LCF specimen) and a flat
Dayton. Ohio. USA double edge notched specimen with K.-2.2

CE Centre d'Essais Akronautique de Toulouse. (designated as X.2.2 specimen) were sed in the
France core programme as well as in the supplemental

IA Ir trieanlagen-Betriebsgesellschaft (IW0). program. Rolls-Royce used their wn mooth
Ottobrumn. Germany cylindrical specimen (designated as RL 2001

ND N•-aal Air Develo-vm-t Center (NADC). specimen) for the additional Ti-6AI-4V tests in the
iazuinster. Pennsylvania. USA supplemental programme. The speciners are show in

K. Nationals Aerospace Laboratory MA.1. Amsterdam. figure I. The surface finish of the specimens was
The Netherlands identical to that specified in the core programe.

t National Research Council. Institute for
Aerospace Research (LA). Ottawa. Canada Load controlled low cycle fatigue tests were

$S Rational Aeronautics and Space administration carried out in laboratory air at room temperature.
(RASS). Cleveland. Ohio. USA using a trapezoidal waveform with stress ratio

?I University of Pisa. ?isa. Italy 1-0-1 and a nominal frequency of 0.25 F-_. od-ever,
QE Quality Enxgineering Text Establisl-.ent (Q-_T--). the Ti-6-A1-V tests and scae IMI 655 tests.

Ottawa. Canada perfo-.-ed by Rolls-Royce. were done with stress
RA Royal Aerospace Establishent (RE). ratio 1-0. The notched specimen was used to measue

Fazzybo.-wobh. United lngdo0m the aber of cycles to "initiate" a certain crack
RR Rolls Royce (ax). Derby. United Kingd&= si=e as well as the number of cycles to failure.
UT University of Teronto. Toronto. Canada Crack initiation was deternaned by using the DC

potential drop (PD) technicue: i-c. the . ber of
cycles at uhich a 12 Increase in 1.0 level was

I WrITOUCTTI0 obtained. The actual crack si:=i for a 12 PD
icrement has been estimated in the core

Three titanium alloys were investigated in the programme [i.. The crack shape was semi-elliptical
ACARD Eg•ine Disc Cooperative Test Programme. In and had a maxim crack depth of about 0.6 wm. with
the core progr•-- ill a large amot of Ti-6AW-WV a surface length of 1.6 mm_ ore details are given
data was generated. wile in the supplemental in reference 12]_ An overview of the low cycle
programe 3 631. Ti-17 and a few Ti-6AI-WV data fatigue tests performed in the core and
were generated. supplemental progre is shown in table 2.

TABLE I
Typical material properties

11• 0.2% yield reduction
I(Pa) strength elongation (1) in area (t)

I 685 1029 903 6* 15"

i Ti-17 1175 1035 1 10 19

Ti- 1-4 970 870 11 27

m ainim= specified
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TABLE 2
L-. cycle fatigue test &aarix

number of test specizens participating
laboratories

smooth flat notched
cylindrical j K•=2.2

Core programme: c I AF, C, IA, N, L, 'me
o Ti-6AI-4V 72 72 NS, P1, QE, IRA, RR, UT

Supplemental1818 . ,

programme:
o M[? 685 is

Ti-17 6 6 ND
A Ti-6AI-4V 6 - RR

5 e m.~~ llts 2

CmJru

~L7LF A A __ IZ!.
1 IE

T IIa5.2 ijHisu"

- - -d"J-" '

! II

proI pcmes33di tepogam
SEC4 AA1LF 1 141 0

A spw~s£Eom •myis of t-flTDs.~ T pe=for(d In ht

AIML5twI LIMW~W- -2 OT
A EFF2 ~1-A

Lo•~ c dffeee orUE be.ai FLATd in WL r eDG CY- IoL OT

results• from individ.al laboratories. The test K -- n•er of .cycles to failure
results• were analysed according to the procedures I -- stress rane
described in AST Standard Practice E 739-50 131- A
..hor? sizsay is given in Ar-pendix A. Th.e anlysis The ~-riatne, the 95? confidene in:er•as for
Luror•ed th esrtablishen of linear rela~io-ships parameters A and B and a 95? confidence b• for
betve stress and life based on a iog-norxal the enire median S*N cur-evee coptd hs
distribution, an the esab•lishaen of confidence par~eters are aesribed in Appendix A. The meaning
itneruals for these tures. For ths purposes, it of the confidence ban is trhat, based onth
is ass.zed that the fatigue life is lcg-n•rnally analysis of a .series of independent data sets., one
ditsributed, and that thbe variance of log life is say expect that 95? of th-e compued hy-perbolic
constan o-'er th entire ran-e of th inde-penden bad viiil inclde the mean cue Or. in othe•r
rariable (the stress ipareter),- vords. t.he statexent "the sean curre (of th total
The linear expression used in th statistical distribution) lies xithin the copued interrs"
anal~ysls xaLs: has a 95? probabilit-y of• being cf.-rect:.

It
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4 RESULTS

An overview of the low cycle fatigue test results !
of the core programe is shown in Appendix B. In
tke next subsections the results of the : 11' cYcLES s=
supplemental progra=me are presented. lop CYCLES

f. t. Sm�-cth cylindrical i• - -0 s
71&4 t-ts resuLts are presented in table 3. The rei CYCLES
applied stress levels at a stress ratio R-0 have W

been converted to cosparable stress levels at a

stress ratio R-0-l. The ratio o,. - / aot-. 1z' at
a give-n rwnber of cycles to failure is determined
by linear interpolation in figure 2 14;. The stress Z
range belonging to stress ratio P--Q.. for nis W
number of cycles to failure can be calculated nov.
It should be noticed that the constant life lines < 20 US CYCLS
plotted in figure 2 have be-ee derived for unnotched
LIi 685 spec-inens at rcon temperature. Becawe
there -ere no Ti-6AI-4V data avail-ble. figure 2 10
was also used to conv.ert the Ti-6Al-4V- strens
ranges. The test results are shown graphically in
figures 3-6. Note that. unlike engineering
convention, the stress range as tha independent _3 40 SO 0 70

variable is plotted o" t ho riontal axis and the
cycles to failure on the vertical axis. T-his is for MEAN STRESS (131
com-onality vith the statistical analyses of the
results. Fig. 2 Constant life diagram [41

TABLE 3
Fatigue life test results on smooth cylindrical LCF specimens

laboratory disc no. specimen stress stress converted cycles tono_ ratio R range stress failure

(NPa) range f(PIPa)

IMI 685

2 797 6160
2 797 3820

S3 0.1 7!' 1410
4

5 842 2080
6 850 1720

1 775 15847
2 850 2210

NL 1 3 0.1 730 24782
4 775 14830
5 850 3886
6 730 23552
1 820 763 22553
2 900 825 4642

RR 3 3 0 780 729 33083
4 740 687 15609
5 700 667 94665
6 720 677 50819

Ti-17
1 750 1851300
2 750 1460560

ND GL567 3 0.1 850 377240
4 950 14450
S 850 472885
6 950 12410

Ti-6A1-4V

1 860 18558*
S. 2 860 19564

RR 3 0 860 796 10290
4 800 742 15493
5 740 694 43541
6 700 65968*

Sthread failure
f data not available
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Figure 3 shows the test results and associated TEST RESULTS LCF SPECIMENS
median curve and confidence intervals for INI 685. ALL Ti-17 RESULTS
The individual fitted curves of the three 95% f-
laboratories which tested IMI 685 are plotted in PA ER VALUE DENIELEVEL
figure 4- The overall median curve and confidence A A 14202
interval are also plotted in figure 4. The INTERVAL A 1172
individual laboratory curves fall within the 95%R 8 -. 10B -
confidence interval. There is no indication of 8 INTERVAL 8 01W
deviating results for individual laboratories. __VAR__RM __

Figures 5 and 6 shou the test results and
asscciated median curves and confidence intervals 7
for Ti-17 and Ti-6AI-WV respectively. Owing to the
very few data. the confidence interval of the Ti-
6AI-4V curve has been caitted. 6

-,

TEST RESULTS LCF SPECIMENS
ALL HI 6S RESULTS5

PAUAMETEC VALUEIE5% CONOR.

A____ lam DEUCE LEVEL 41no5•-A 1lN3 4k-
INTERVAL A 133

INTERVALS 9W17 r
VARIANCE R" 3r ... I. ..... I.... I,... .2

S-0- 7W 750 800 150 g•O 950 1000

Fig. 5 Fitted relationship between fatigue life

4• and stress range for all Ti-IT LCF data-

z The 95% confidence interval is also
C) indicated

4I.
E TEST RESULTS RLH M 801 EC31EAIE Tz-6JU-.4V RR RESULTS

ITERVAL A IC482
3. __• _ S0UMTXVAL s 9600 650 700 750 am 80 900I WS

ICONVERTEDI STRESS RANGE 1ia f"

Fig. 3 Fitted relationship between fatigae life
and stress range for all JNl 68S LCF data. z
The 951 confidence interval is also a r
indicated- L

[
ULII

600 60 700 750 9W $o m0
(COe•VERTED) STRESS RANGE I11a)

O4.0 Fig. 6 Fitted relationship between life and stress

range for t"-. TI-6Al-4V data generated iat-e supple--rtal programme

35[ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _

4.2 Flat double edre notched r.-2.2 speci=iens
3.0 . . For the k2.2 specimens both the life to crack

am 650 700 750 am 1i 9W initiation and the life to failure were deterained.
STRESS RANGE I(WO Owirng to the size of the specimen, the larger part

(78-95%) of the total r-n-ber of cycles consists of
Fig. 4 Coxparison bet*.en thhe overall median curve the cycles to crack initiation. Ths is shown in

and the idilvidual laboratories. The 951 table 4. No significant difference in crack
coafide•-• Interval relates to the overall initiation versus total life between the titanium
c-rve alloys was observed. The life to failure results
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are shown graphically in figures 7-9. Again, the TEST RESULTS Kt2.2 SPEIMENS
stress range is plotted on the horizontal axis ALL IMI 5 RESULTS
whereas the cycles to failure are plotted on the 25 % CD*l-vertical axis. PARAMETER VALUE DECEM LEVEL

Figure 7 shows the test data and fittedr A 6.13
relationship including the 95Z confidence intervals - INTERVALA 0.347

for lIi 685. A comparison between the overall [ a -CAM
median curve of IMI 685 with the individual - INTERVAL 8 CAM
laboratory curve= is made in figure 8. This figure 5.0 VARIARCE 016s
shows that the individual laboratory curves lie
close to the overall median curve and are all well
within the 95% confidence interval.
Figure 9 shows the test results and fitted 4S-

relationship including the 95% confidence intervals Z 0
for Ti-17. 0

5 DISCUSSION

The monotonic and cyclic stress-strain curves for
Ti-6A1-4V and IMI 685 are shown in figures 10 and 35
11 [5] respectively. Figure 12 shows the cyclic
stress-strain curve for Ti-17 [6). The monotonic !
stress-strain curve for Ti-17 is missing because
there were no data available. 3.0

Figures 10-12 and table 1 show that there are no 400 So 600 700 SOO 900

marked differences in cyclic behaviour of the three STRESS RANGE IMPW)
titanium alloys: mild softening cakes place at room
temperature. However. there are differences in Fig. 7 Fitted relationship between fatigue life
mechanical properties between the titani= alloys, and stress range for all IMI 685 Kt

2
.2 data.

Especially the 0.21 yield strength of Ti-17 is The 951. confidence intc =1 is also
superior. Keeping this in mind, the test results indicated

TABLE 4
Fatigue life test results on k--2.2 specimens (R-O.l)

laboratory disc no. specimen stress cycles to "it cycles Ni/Nf
no. range crack initia- to

(HPa) tionu Ni failure (t)

lMll 685

1 675 7150 8160 88
2 549 18850 20700 91

1A 2 3 675 7420 7840 95
4 801 1520 1520* 100
5 549 21800 23900 91
6 801 4050 4680 87

1 600 10100 11422 88
2 800 1650 2017 82

NL 1 3 475 44450 47290 94
4 600 11075 12044 92
5 800 2140 2450 87
6 475 18900 23852 79

1 765 3060 3860 79
2 666 4605 5560 83

RR 3 3 495 18500 21601 86
4 495 24820 26939 92
5 666 542. 6166 88
6 765 2070 j 2577 80

Ti-17

1 475 -, 300881 -6

2 475 18500 23643 78
ND GL567 3 625 -_ 10456 -9

4 625 13100 16738 78
S 775 5700 6212 92
6 775 7200 7 5 6 6  95

* sudden rupture
Sdata not available
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have been plotted in tw•o different ways: the 1000
fatigue life as function of the stress range and as
function of the ratio of stress range to 0.2? yield
strength.
Figures 13 and 14 show the median curves of the LCF I
and Kt2.2 test results generated in the core and / 8

"015.0- 9W0

4.5
RRU

400-

4.0-

T, Ti-6M-4VSTA FAN DISC FORGING

SPEWIME LOCATION: SURE
3S- [A 20LOADIIG O1RECTIOC: TANGENTIAL

LAIORATORY AIL29S K
ML ---- TENImLE TEST

--0-- CYCtIC TEST
3-0O , 1 1 1 1 1 -- -

400 500 60W 700 S0o 900
STRESS RANGE (Ifai) 00os 1.0 is

Fig. 8 Comparlson between the overall median curve LONGITUDINAL STRAIN (%I
and the individual laboratories. The 951.
confidence interval relates to the overall Fig. 10 Stress-strain behaviour of Ti-6AI-4V at

curve room temperature

1000

TEST RESULTS Kt 22 SPECIMENS
ALL Ti-17 RESULTS

1PARAM T VALUE SS I
MEC LEVEL

S.5 A S357
IXTERVAL A I 0512j

XITERVAL

VARIANCE jJIN
50 600

4400

gas ~~NO T~T

4W 5 GOD MC a 900

S R 0 0- 5 1.0 is 520

Fig. 9 Fitted relationship betzeen fatigue life STRAIN (% I
and stress range for all T1-17 It 2 . 2 data.
The 95% confidence interval Is also Fig. It Stress-strain behaviour of JNI 685 az room
Indicated teTperature IS)
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1000[ supplemental programme. Almost no differences in
smooth as well as notched low cycle fatigue
behaviour between Ti-6A1-4V and INI 685 were
observed: both sets of Ti-6A1-4V and II 685 curves

lie close to each other. Furthermore figures 13
aw and 14 show that Ti-17 has very good snooth but

less pronounced notched low cycle fatigue behaviour
cocpared vith Ti-6A1-4V and Il 685. In fact. the
F-2.2 curve of Ti-17 crosses the INl 685 and Ti-
6A1-4V curves. with Ti-17 shoving better notched

- Ti-. RT low cycle fatigue behaviour at higher stress
i [ooJ ranges. The good low cycle fatigue properties of

Ti-17 at higer stress ranges have also been
L reported in the literature [71 alloy. Ti-17 =es

developed to provide an grade suitable for use in
S400O -aircraft engines as a fan and compressor disc

material. This alloy possesses improved properties

co=pared to cozmercial titanium alloys like Ti-SAl-

4V 171. oHivever. the reduction in fatigue life due
2- to the double edge notches is greater in Ti-17 than

in Ti-6A1-4V and INI 635. This is illustrated by
the fatigue notch factor K.. which is defined as
the ratio of the stress range of the unnotched
specimen to that of the notched s-eciven at a

A -1 L-[ I- I specified nuzber of fatigue loading cycles. The F.
0 02 0.4 06 0.8 10 12 1.4 value at 25000 fatigue loading cycles of both Ti-

STRAINd(%) 6AI-411 and INi 685 is 1.4. whereas that of Ti-17 is

1.9.
Fig. 12 Cyclic stress-strain behaviour of Ti-17 at tOhen taking the 0.2% yield strength int- account

room temperature 161 the smooth low cycle fatigue behaviour of Ti-l7 is

7F 50-FI a LCF RESULTS1 I a JK, =22 RESULTS]

6- 44

Ti-17

5_ - 0 40 ..

I .•-$SW-4V

4 usni 35L

650 700 750 800 150 900 550 400 50 600 700 800 900

STRESS RANGE (Wal STRESS RANGE 0W1-

b LCF RESULTS LOC bIK,_=2______F r

T6-- 4+ Rs-z L

L

070 0.5 080 085 090 01% 100 04 05 06 07 08 09

STRESS RA.'GEI02% YIELD STRENGTH STRESS P'.GEI02% YIELD STRENGTH

Fig. 13 Comparlson of the smooth LCF specimen Fig. 14 Cosacriso= of the Kt2.2 results generated
results gen-erated in the core and s--ple- in the core azd supplemental proIramZe
*eztal progra=ze
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still superior but the Ti-17 K-2.2 curve now lies 7 RE CSS
below the Ti-6AI-1V and IMI 685 curves. More test
results will ber necessary to describe xhe notched 1. A.J.A. Mom and M.D. Raizenne. "AGARD engine
low cycle fatig-e behaviour of Ti-17. especially at disc cooperative test programme'. AGARD Report
high stress ranter. because it is not allowed to No. 766. Advisory Group for Aerospace Research
extrapolate the Ti-17 curve [3]. and Development. Neuilly sur Seine. France.

1988.
2. A.J.A. Mon. 'Revised working document for the

6 CMXMJGUS ACARD cooperative rest prograsme on titanium
alloy engine disc material-. hIR TR 86019 L.

1. The results of the statistical analysis 1986.
indicated no deviating rest outcome for 3. ASTH E 739-80 "Standard practice for
indiv!dual laboratories, statistical analysis of linear and linearized

2. The larger part (78-95?) of the total life of stress-life (S-N) and strain-life (I-N)
the Y,- 2 .2 specimens consisted of cycles to fatigue data"-
crack initiation, as defined in section 2- 4. L. Grabowski. Personal commuication from

3. Ti-6A1-4V and IN! 685 showed similarity in low Rolls-Ityce plc.. Derby. United Kingdom.
cycle fatigue behaviour. 5- P_ Ee'ler. "LCF and notch fatigue data of Ti

4. Ti-17 has superior smooth low cycle fatigue alloys for constant azpl91tude loading. 1ABG
properties as compared with Ti-6A1-4V and L'II TFB-T-23/90. 1990.
6s5. 6. J. Valdian. Personal conication from Naval

5. The good notched low cycle behaviour cf Ti-17. Air Development Center. Uarminster. USA.
which is present at higher stress ranges, is 7 H.J_. Donachie. 'Tiranium and titanium alloys
neutralized by taking the 0.2? yield strenSth Source book'. American Society for Metals.
into account. USA. pp. 10-14. 1982.
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The Confidence Intervals for A and r

The statistical analysis of the LCF and K.-2.2 data The confidence intervalz for a and B are given by:

is based on the procedures described in ASTI £739
'Standard practice for statistical analysis of i12
linear or linearized stress-life (S-N) and strain- - t ,
life (c-N) fatigue data,.
A short su-mary of the procedure applied in rde
current AGARD programme is presented below.

Lire • a"i
The ztatistical analysis is based on the asstmption k 2a

that the S-N relationship can be approxi-zted by a r. jj (a XM )
straight line for a specific interval of strass. J
The following line equation was used:

Y - A + 3X The value of t, is read from the t-distribution

using the desired value of the confidence level P
in which: associated with the confidence interval (see

Table Al)- The entry parameter n (the degrees of
Y - loSM freedom of t) equals k - 2 for the t-o above
X - & equations.

The coefficients A and 3 of this linear model can
be calculated according to:

TABLE Al
Values of r-,

n P.?

(XI - ) (, - (k -2) 90 95

4 2.1318 2.7764
1-1 5 2.0150 2.5706

6 1-9432 2-"69
7 1.5946 2.3646
$ 1.5595 2-3060
9 1_S331 2.2622

10 1.8125 2.2281
(average X3 value) 11 1.7959 2-2010

12 1-7923 2-1793

13 1.7709 2.1604
14 1.7613 2.-14S

k 15 1.7530 2.1315
T,16 1-7459 2-1199

T - (average Y, value) 17 1.7396 2.109S
k 1i 1.7341 2.1009

19 1.7291 2.0930
20 1.7247 2.0560

k - total maher of test specimens. 21 1.7207 2.0796

Sand A are called the =axi likelihood22 1.7171 20739

estimators of A a:d 5- Sote: P is the probability in percet that the
Te symbol caret (-) denotes estimate: th random variable t lies in the interval from

symbol -ovtrbar- (-) denotes average)_ -t, to *ti-.

n is not samole size. but the degrees of
Variance freedom of t. that is n - k - 2
To estimate the varian=e of the mormal distxibutio=
for log N the following expressica is reccended:

Confidence han for the entire median S-NC cur-e
i • x)t The confidence band for the entire log V - d curve

S, is calculated using the following eq--atioa:

rnr
in which: IA-•_p j Z I

in which F1 is given in Table A2. This table
The tern k-2 is used iustead of k to make a = a con-&ins two entry parameters %n xd %. which are
=:biased estimator of the rormal population the statistical degrees of freedom for F. For the
variance c;. above equatio n% - 2 ad n% - k-2-
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TAIBLE A2
Values of F, for a 95 Z probability

Degrees of freedm n2 - 9 - 2

12 3 4

1 161.45 199.50 21571 224.58
2 18.513 19.000 19.16 19.247
3 10.128 9.5521 9.2766 9.1172
4 7.70,6 94,3 6.5914 6.3883
5 6.6079 5.7861 5.4095 5.1922

Degrees of freedom. n 6 6 5.9174 5.1433 4.7571 4.5337
7 5.5914 4.7374 4.346 4-1203

nz - k - I a 5-3177 4.4590 4.0662 3.-378
9 5.1174 4.2565 3.-626 3.6331
10 4.9666 4.1028 3.7083 3.47T0
11 4.-143 3.9823 3.5374& 3.3567
12 4.7472 3.-153 3.4903 3.2592
13 4-672 3.-056 3.4105 3.1791
14 4.6001 3.7389 3.3439 3.1122
15 4.5431 3.6823 3.2374 3.0556
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APPEDIX presented below. A more detailed description of
these test results is given In AGARD Report

A summary of the Ti-6A1-4V low cycle fatigue test go. 766: "AGAZD Engine disc cooperative test
results generated in the core progrinme is programme" (1988).

TABLE B1
Fatigue life test results on LCF specins (R-0.1)

DISC UI!W 1113

stress cycles stress cycles
laboratory specimen range to laboratory specinen range to

no. 60 failure no. 6a failure
KPa Mf 1Pa Ef

[LCF 2 800 2850 LCF 33 878 3
LCF 6 800 2340 CF 35 828 437

SCF 4 775 4790 [F LC 36 788 5067
LCF 5 775 5150 LCF 34 788 5687
[.CF 1 750 13540 LCF 38 742 21217
ICF 3 - - [F 37 742 14515

CF 19 800 3509 LCF 23 875 <1
LCF 16 775 5665 LCF 21 800 3151

QE CF 18 775 7050 Y. LCF 25 775 8605
[CF 17 750 8851 [CF 22 775 7264
LCF 14 750 12484 LCF 20 750 9457
[CF 15 700 40341 LCF 24 750 19426

[CF 12 800 1800 [CF 31 880 <1
[CF 7 800 1900 [CF 27 790 5982

MR [CF 9 750 12100 LCF 28 750 8545
[CF 8 750 8800 LCF 32 750 13284
[CF 10 725 18500 [CF 29 720 22474

C:F 11 700 42000 [CF :10 720 15209

DISC W 7200

[CF 19 800 3928 LCF 33 878 40
[CF 18 775 4672 LCF 35 832 3136
[F LCF 16 775 5632 CE LCF 36 788 8508
LCF 14 750 16143 [CF 34 788 5440
LCF 17 750 25933 LCF 38 742 >16262
LCF 15 - LCF 37 742 23076

LCF 5 825 3831 LCF 27 878 1158
LCF 2 800 6235 LCF 29 878 348

ND CF 3 775 8174 [A LCF 30 810 3298
LCF 6 750 21709 [CF 32 810 4466
LCF 4 725 41222 LCF 28 742 12805
LCF 1 - - [CF 31 742 14656

ICF 9 809 2679 [CF 22 800 3071
LCF 8 809 2350 LCF 23 800 2472

NS LCF 7 779 5510 P1 LCF 24 775 6874
LCF 12 766 11016 LCF 25 775 4724
LCF 10 751 8156 LCF 20 750 9964
LCF 11 747 11327 ,CF 21 750 7540
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TABLE B2
Fatigue life test results on Kt-2.2 specimens (R-0.1)

DISC _1CkM 1113

speci- stress cycle to cycles speci- stress cycles to cycles
labo- men range "1Z crack to labo- men range '12 crack to
ratory no. fW initiation• failure ratory no. &a initiation" failure

MP&a "i f M24 zi "If

. 5 775 3420 3476 F_ 36 700 5950 6700
Y_ 1 775 4202 4247 K: 40 562 6700 7900

V" K_ 4 625 8484 8920 PR 1L 35 562 13000 14200
.- 2 625 10630 10999 .K. 39 562 17500 19500

K. 6 475 22764 23856 K4 37 486 20500 23500
F. 3 475 31717 33026 K. 38 486 34000 36500

1. 17 775 3501 3701 F_ 25 775 3026 3557
e 14 775 3301 3726 K. 26 775 3301 3714

QE K: 15 625 - 10952 % 4 Xt 23 625 16941 18584
K: 13 625 7701 8826 IL 24 625 10207 11436
4 18 475 41680 43730 K4 27 475 27101 29352
K. 16 475 36601 38826 K-_ 28 475 21501 24118

Y_ 10 775 2707 2771 K. 31 775 2832 3288
K. 9 775 2750 2841 4 32 775 3023 3810

M x 11 625 10090 11191 RA 4. 29 625 11357 12342
"" 4 S 625 8875 8921 Kz 33 625 11349 12176
4 7 475 29500 30061 Kt 30 475 427487 5L337
4t 12 475 38500 39551 J 34 475 >56511 >56511

DISC _Lk1! 7200

Kt 14 775 2037 2334 Y_ 38 698 4691 5230
K4 13 775 2704 3039 14 35 562 19832 20599

AF i - 17 625 8131 9254 CE I 37 562 13811 14953
3- z 16 625 9043 9763 X, 39 428 201594 211330
r- 18 475 21775 23053 Ict 40 423 36500 40190
K-15 475 59499 61563 K.36 - - -

KL 1 775 2150 2765 t 32 710 2040 246
4 5 625 5850 6038 r- 33 776 2510 3039

ND 4K 4 625 9200 10253 IA 4 34 627 6550 7317
" z 6 475 46950 48995 - 31 626 7340 9010
4z 2 475 27300 29800 4: 30 528 12300 13130

_ 3 - - - K. 29 475 >63750 >63750

3:z 9 775 4050 4340 4- 26 1091 28 38
Kt 12 775 2575 2890 Kt 23 775 3010 3132
N - 7 625 9200 9660 t 27 625 5964 680
K- 8 625 8950 9810 PI Kt28 625 7858 3855
4 11 500 27000 29350 Y4 24 550 17024 17933
K. 10 500 25100 27120 4 25 475 >55197 >55197

TEST RESULTS LCFSPECM1•IE (R=0.11 TEST RESULTS Kt2.2ECiNS (R= 0.11

1O= 1 AR3UE3 VALIP COIE 6EV0 P ARAMMSf VAL IOMKt L
E IW!% I _ E L I ! n ! 7 I

NTERVALA I M 13 j1 " WTERVALA ILI" I ti

[ Im r m ,• . -w ! 9 -Z - @ A m122 i A=I !. .. 6.3 ,I 6.0.

l o ot- a s u n G a m r_ _ _ _ _ " OM _

tin--E ti 0 A=M t

.. .

700 720 7110 750 70 820 340 400 40 500 50 60 50 700 750

STRES R~A,.GE i1j:a STRESS RANG! 1jI

Fig. 31 Fitted relations~hip etween= fatigue life Fig. 32 Fitted relatio=sbip between fatigue life
an~d st.-ess range for t-be WVF data and stress range for the Kt2.2 data
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FATIGUE CRACK GROWT1 RESULTS
FOR

11-W". UI 685 and T1-17

MWD. Rakzenie
Jzuate =rspec esRatch

National Research Council Canada
Otuaw Ontaro

KIACW

SUMMARY Cooperative Test Programme was carried out
In two phases: an initial Core phase and a

This chapter presents the fatigue crack follow-on Supplemental phase- In the Core
growth results for the titanium alloys IMI phase twelve laboratories from seven NATO
685. TI-6AI-4V and Ti- 17 that were tested in countries generated a single R-ratio (0. 1)
the Supplemental phase of the AGARD SC.33 database of fatigue crack growth data for
Engine Disc Cooperative Test Programme. titanium TI-6AI-4V. The Ti-6AI-4V material
The fatigue crack growth work was carried was supplied by Rolls Royce from RB-211
out under load control using compact tcnsion compressor fan forgings. The Core phase
and corner crack specimen geometries. Tests succeeded in calibrating the twelve
were conducted under the following loading participating laboratories using
conditions: constant amplitude (R = .. 1 and R standardied test specimens and test
= 0-7). constant amplitude (R=0) with minor procedures The results, reported incycles, an R=l.7 single overload sequence and Reference 1. show a narrow scatter band of
the cold TURBISTAN variable amplitude between two and three for the crack growth
sequence. The data is presented using a point rate data between 20 and 35 MPa•m.-
to point or secant method- The constant
amplitude and single overload data base was In the Supplemental phase the single
subsequently used by five participating alloy/load case was expanded to sixty
laboratories to predict a series of 60 load different alloy/load case combinationsr. The
cases using their respective crack growth expanded test matrix included:
prediction models.

0 one CF+f -processed alloy rri-6A1-4V) and
MRN P cualelt twofi processed alloys (IMI 685 and TI-
a - Crack Length (mm) 17)
B - Specimen thickness (mm) - two constant amplitude sequences (R = 0.1
CC - Comer Crack Specimen and 0-7)
CT - Compact Tension - one overload sequence (R = 1.7)

Specimen 0 three constant amplitude sequences
da/dN - Meters / Cycle or with varying levels of minor cycles

Meters/Flight * cold TURBISTAN and three modified
AK - Change in crack Up stress w-sions. and

intensity during a single * two specimen geometries. the compact
load cycle MPa Iin) tension and the comer crack-

Kmax - Maximum crack tip stres The sixty alloy/load cases were also modelled
intensity (M~a'im) using five different fatigue crack growth

N - Cycles lmodels currently in use at NASA Langley.
P - Applied load P)cNe
R-ratio - Minimum load/maximum CEAT. FFA. NLR and Rolls Roxce.. The

load objective of the modelling was to compare
W - Specimen width (num) predicted and experimental results. Model
o - Applied stress (NPa descriptions and results are presented in

Chapters Five and Six.

LO INTiODUCTUON The purpose of this chapter is to present the
experimentally derived fatigue crack growth

The AGARD Structures and Materials results in graphical format.
Subcommittee 33 - AGARD Engine Disc The data base can also be made available in
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numerical format by contacting: potential drop technique in measuring crack
size. A second objective was to compare the

Donald Raizenne. scatter in the fatigue crack growth results
National Research Council Canada between the two alloy groups.
Institute for Aerospace Research
Building M-14 Two specimen geometries were used for the
Ottawa. Ontario fatigue crack propagation testing. The ASTM
Canada KIA OR6 compact tension specimen (designated C-11

was used for crack lengths in the long crack
regime which are typically two-dimensional

20 PARTICIPANTS through-the-thickness flaws. The second
specimen, developed by Rolls Royce (4) is the

The participating laboratories in the comer crack specimen (designated CC). Rolls
generation of the fatigue crack growth data Royce developed this specimen to simulate
were the following; comer crack flaw geometries with three-

dimensional stress fields typically found in
AF Air Force Materials Laboratory CAFML). the disc bore locations and fastener holes.

XVPAFB. Dayton. Ohio. USA Both the CT and CC specimen geometries are
CE Centre d'Essais Afronautique de shown in Figure I

Toulouse (CEAT). France
IA Industrieanlagen - Betriebsgesellschaft The specimen blanks were cut from various

(IABG). Ottobrunn. Germany locations in the disc forgings. The disc cut-up
NL National Aerospace Laboratory (NIR). drawings are shown in Figures 2. 3 and 4. The

Amsterdam. The Netherlands orientation of the specimen crack planes to
PI University of Pisa. Pisa. Italy the forging directions were specified so that
(E Quality Engineering Test Establishment they would be representathie of those

(QETE). Ottawa. Canada encountered in service- Rolls Royce
RA Royal Aerospace Establishment (RAE). machined the Ti-6AI-4V and IMI 685

Farnborough. United Kingdom specimens and IAR machined the Ti- 17
1R Rolls Royce. Derby. United Kingdom specimens-
UT University of Toronto. Toronto. Canada

The thickness of the compact tension blanks
The IAR coordinated the test programme by cut from the Ti- 17 forging (Figure 4) were less
preparing the detailed test procedures W23. than the specified 25 mm in Figure 1. A lack
collecting the crack growth data. providing of available material necessitated specimen
selected data to the five modelling thicknesses in the range of 7 nun to 18 nmn.
laboratories (3) and presenting the
experimental results. In order to simpifif specimen identification.

the supplemental test programme specimens
3.0 T AND SPECIMEN were coded as follows:

The specimen material used in the Laboratory Specimen Specimen a

Supplemental phase was provided in the Geometr-
form of solution treated and aged compressor
disc forgings by Rolls Royce (Ti-6Ai-4V and A detailed spcchien cross reference.
IMI 6851 and General Electric (7-17)- including matcrial. disc location and
mechanical properties for the three alloys sequence is pravided in Tables 2.3 and 4.
arm provided in Table 1.

There is a distinct difference in grain size 4.0 LOADING
between the conventionally a + P processed
"Ti-6AI-4V and the -0 processed 5MI 685 and Ti- 4.1 Constant Amplitude
17 alloys. T'I-6A1-4V has a typical grain sizc
of 25 prn while IMI 685 andTi-17 have TWo constant 2mplitude sequences. R = 0. 1
typical grain sizes in the range of 400 pm. and R = 0.7 wcre selected for the test
One objective of the Supplemental phase was programme. The wavc shape w,-as trapezoidal
to determine the grain sl-e sensitivity of the with a frequency of 0.25 Hlb Thc R =0.0 load
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sequence as shown In Figure 5. An illustration of the effects of the three
omission levels on a TURBISTAN flight is

4.2 Simple Sequences presented in Figure 8.

Three simple sequences were selected to study 5.0 CRAC • iGTH ME UREN
the effect of minor cycles on a single major CEDURE
cycle. The sequences designated SS1. SS2
and SS3 are shown in Figure 6. The dwell Crack lengths were measured using a direct
time at peak load in the constant amplitude current WDC) potential drop technique. The
trapezoidal cycle (Figure 5) is replaced with details of the technique are provided in the
10 minor cycles. Minor cycle amplitudes of core programme report. Reference 1. For the
10. 30 and 50 percent of peak load were supplemental work, the DC potential drop
investigated. All major and minor cycle technique was modified to accommodate the
loading rates were constant and the R-ratio simple and complex sequences as illustrated
was set at zero. The cycle period. defined as in Figures 9 and 10. 1ypically a one second
the time for one major cycle, increased from hold time is applied to the maximum load
four seconds for the constant amplitude cycle level during which both current off and
(Figure 5) to 13 seconds for the SS3 cycle, current on ts are taken.

The fourth simple sequence (designated SS4) The detailed test procedures for the
was selected to investigate the retardation supplemental phase are provided in
effect of a single overload on 1000 constant Reference 2.
amplitude cycles. An overload ratio of 1.7
was chosen. The wave shape used for this 6.0 RESULTS
sequence is a simple triangular shape- The
SS4 sequence is shown in Figure 7. The fatigue crack growth results for the three

titanium alloys are presented in:
4.3 Complex en

Figures I Ito 20 - Ti-6AI-4V
The four complex sequences used in the test Figures 21 to 31 - IMI 685
programme were the complete Cold Figures 32 to 41 - Ti- 17
"TURBISTAN sequence Psl and three modified
versions. TURBISTAN is a variable The fatigue crack growth rates w'ere
amplitude loading standard that was calculated from the incremental crack length
developed for "cold' compressor parts using measurements:
combat jet aircraft engine data from four
NATO airforces and five aircraft types. The dfIldN = (a,-1 - am) I (Wij., - N1}
basic Cold Turbistan sequence is comprised
of 100 individual flights with an average of The crack tip stress intensity solutions used
154 end points per flight. The loading points in the analysis for the two specimen
are expressed in percent values of the geometries are the following:
maximum load. The maximum loads for the
supplemental test programne were selected Cra mer
to provide approximately 30.000
TURBISTAN flights to specimen failure. K, = P 2 + aft (0-M + 4.64 (a1w) - 13-32

One of the progranme objectives was to B, (1-alw)1s

invesI.gate the influence of minor cycle (81w)2 + 14.72 (afW3 - 5-6 (3,W)G)
omissioni on fatigue life. Foar Turbistan
sequences (designated TURB 100. TURB 1O. Corner Cakck or Quarter Circular Crack
TURB30 and TURB5O) wvre tested with minor (potential drop crack length measurcment)
cycle omission levels of0%. 10%M 30% and t]R
50%. The number of end points per sequence
are listed in Table 5. As the small cycles have The crack tip stress intensit, equations for
small amplitudes and varying mean stresses the average circular crack length are:
the omission algorithm was not based on
range filtering, but on damage filtering.PS) K, = (0.97 - 0-09 (aw)2) 1.16 ?.c--

X
for alw -c 0-2
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K, = (0-97 - 0.09 (alw)2) (11.2 - 0-13 (a1w) + cycles of30and 50% (SS2 and SS3) of the
1-84 (alw)2 - 0-11(atw)3 + 0.8 (alw)4) I c-E major cycle increases the baseline crack

z growth rate.
for alw > 0.2 * For the complex sequences. the crack

growth rate is reduced by a factor of two
TI-IAIL-4V for the 50% omission level (TRUB50) at 30

MPa-m.
The results in Table 6 indicate: • riTe full TURBISTAN sequence. TURB100.

is approximately four times more severe
• For the simple sequence data. using R=O. I than the R = 0.1 data at Kmax - 30 MPai'm.

as baseline. the addition of minor cycles • The overload sequence. SS4. compared to
does not influence the crack growth rate the R = 0.1 data retards the crack growth
until the magnitude of the minor cycle rate by, a factor of four at 30 MPa'm.-
reaches 50% (SS3) of the major cycle.

* For the complex sequences. using the full A comparison of the different alloys
TURBISTAN sequence (TURB100) as indicates:
baseline, minor cycle omission levels of
10 and 30% do not signiflcantly alter the • Minor cycles of 10 to 30% of the major
TURBI00 data. When the omission level cycle do not significantly alter the
reaches 50% CtURBS0) the crack gro-twh constant amplitude or TURBISTAN
data is reduced by a factor of two at 30 baseline data for TI-6A1-4V or Ti- 17.
MPaim • For IMI 68-5 the data is conflicting as the

0 The crack growth rate for the full minor cycle effect starts at 30% of the
TURBISTAN sequence. TURB100 is four major cycle for the constant amplitude
times more severe than the R = 0.1 data at data while omission levels of 10. 30 and

=30 MPan 50% did not reduce the c-ack growth rates
* The overload sequence. SS4. compared to for the baseline TURBISTAN data.

the R = 0.1 data retards the crack growth * The full TURBISTAN sequence produces
rate by a factor of eight at 10 Mpa~m and crack growth rates three to four times
four at 30 MPa-m.. higher than the simple R = 0.1 trapezoidal

baseline data for the three alloys.
IU68I 0 The retardation effect in SS4 is greater in

the fine grained Ti--6AI'.-4V xlO) than the
The results in Table 7 indicate: two coarse grained alloys. IMI 685 and Ti-

17 (x4).
"* For the simple sequence data. using R = * The DC potential drop technique proved

0.1 as bascline. the minor cycles Increase successful in measuring crack lengths in
the crack growth rate when the minor the two coarse grained Titanium alloys.
cylccs reach 30%. (SS2) of the major cyckl e In comparing the scatter in the data. Ti-
and increase further at 50% (SS3). 17 produced the narrowest range of data

"* For the complex sequences. the omission for all of the test sequences. The different
levels of 10. 30 and 50% do roae CT specimen thicknsses (7 to 25 mm) for
significantly alter the baseline the Ti- 17 specimens did not influence the
(TURB(100) data. crack growth rate results.

"* The crack growth rate for the full
TURBISTAN sequence. TLURBI00 is 7.0 DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS
approximately three times more severe
than the R = 0.1 data at Kmxx = 30 MIa%-m The major objectives of the fatigue crack

* The overload sequence. SS4 compared to growth part of the Supplmental Prog.ramme
the R = 0.1 data retards the crack growth were:
rate by a factor of four at 30 MPa,,m.

• build on the testing expertise developed
"11-17 durinV the Core Programme.

* expand the test matrix to investigate the
"The result in Table 8 indicate. effects of minor cycles, retardation and

variable amplitude loading cn fatigue
* For the simple sequence data. using R = crack growrth.

0. I as baseline, the addition of minor * investigate the crack growth rate
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properties of coarse grained titanium
alloys, and The retardation effect again points to
evaluate the DC potential drop technique material microstructure as an influence. The
for crack length measurements in coarse retardation in Ti-6AI-4V was two to three
grained titanium alloys, times more severe than Ti- 17 and IM1685.

In all aspects the programme objectives were 8.0 IF'CES
met. One hundred and eighty-five tests were
carried out by the nine participating I. Momn. AJ.A. and Raizenne. M.D.
laboratories. Sixty different alloy/load case "AGARD Engine Disc Cooperative Test
combinations were studied. The DC potential Programme. AGARD Report No. 766.
drop technique developed in the Core Phase August 1988.
was successfully used for all tests.

2. Raizenne. M.D.. AGARD TXI 14 Test
1Tc test results indicate that the use of test Procedures for Supplemental Engine
sequences other than simple constant Disc Test Programme'. National
amplitude can greatly affect the crack growth Research Council of Canada. LTR-ST-
rate properties of a material. Loading 1617. june 1988.
sequences for rotating gas turbine
components have traditionally been reduced 3. Raizenne. M.D.. AGARD SMP SC.33
to a single major cycle. Minor cycle effects Engine Disc Test Programme Fatigue
have largely been ignored or viewed as non- Crack Growth Rate Data and
damnagig. The data produced in the test Modelling Cases for Ti-6AI-4V. IMI
programme indicates that minor cycle effects 685 and Ti-1IT. National Research
must be viewed in the context of the material Council of Canada. LTR-ST- 1785.
microstructure. Ti-6AM-4V with a grain size November 1990.
in the range of 25 pm is less sensittve to !he
30% minor cycle range than the two coarser 4. Pickard. A.C.. Brown. CV.W and Hicks
grained (400 pm.) alloys where the 30% minor M.A.. -Me Development of Advanced
cycle range noticeably accelerated the crack Specimen Testing and Analysis
growth rate. However. when minor cycle Techniques Applied to Fracture
effects are combined In a variable amplitude Mechanics Ufing of Gas Turbine
seque.•.e such as TURBISTAN the results Components. ASME International
show a different ranking. The Ti--AI-4V and Conference on Adhances in Life
Ti-17 show --mission level effects at the 50% Prediction Methods. Edited by D.A.
le.el while IMI 685 shows only a minor Woodford and JR. WVhitehead.
effect. The reason ftr the different material Published by ASME. 1983.
responses to the loading sequences is difficult
to explain. A more detailed statistical 5. ten Have. A.A. *Cold TURBISTAN.
approach woule. be useful in quantifying the Final Definition of a Standardized
effects. A conclusion however is that Fatigue Test Loading -Sequence for
generalizing sequence effects can result in a Tactical Aircraft Cold Section Engine
non-conservative estimate of fatigue lIfe. Discs'. Combined Report of the MTU.

JABO. LBF. RMY'TH Aachen. Rolls-
The use of a specific loading standard, such as Royce. RAE. SNECMA. CEAT, ONERA.
TU'RBISTAN is very useful for comparative NLR. University of Utah -nd NRC.
purpose. At present TURBISTAN is the only National Aerospace Laboratory
accepted loading standard for gas turbiLn TR87054L. The Netherlands. March
applications. The TURBISTIAN crack growth 1987.
results indicate that using a single cycle to
simulate a flight is a non-conservative 6. Pickard. A.C.. Stress intensity
approach by two to three times when Factors for Cracks with Circuiar and
compared to the TURBISTAN data. Elliptic Crack Fronts. Detcrmincd by
Conversely the TURBISTAN sequence and the 3D Finite Element Methods7. 2nd
load selected load levels may be too severe. International Conference on
The crack growth modelling results in Numerical Methods on Fracture
Chapter six address the T'TJRBISTAN load Mechanics. Swansea. 1980.
levels and the rate of damage accumulation.
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TABLE I
JICMANCAL PROPERIlES ATr ROOM ILEMPERATUJRE

FOR TIMMIUM ALLOYS

UTS 0.2% YS Mougetio-a Reduction fin Fnintuxe Toogbness
amp) mEPa) M% Area (O Mawam

T1-EAI-4V 970 870 2.1 27 70

IMI 685 1029 903 61is 70

TI-17 117:5 1035 10 19 70

______ 1_____ ______ _______

In~simim Specifled

TAiRZ2

FA~lUE RM~ 714xSAIWEF&T

-FC IOCATWu_ _

AMC1V7 DISC 1. 21 ss TYPE1. R=ob
- 8- 22 ss Tym 1. R=0.0
- 9- 24 SSTYM 2. R= 0

-10 - 25 SS TYPE 3. R=0-0
I11 26 SS1YPM 3. R=O 0

-12 - 27 SSITMP4.R=O01

-14 - 37 10% TUIRBISTAN

is 41 10% -

16 - 30 30% -

17 - 40 30% -

is 39 50% -

19 - 38 FUlL -

~E~iI CSr AMP. R=0.7
- 08 - 3 SS Iim 1. R=0.0
- 094 SS WM 2. R=O 0

-10 2 CSrAMP. R=O.1I
CEMT1 10 CSr AMP. R=0.1I

12 - 8 CSr AMP. R=O 7
-13 - 6 SS TM 1. R=0-

CECl14 - 5 SSTYPE3. R=O0
is5 10 SSnTYE 3. R=00

-16 - 6 SS WM 4. R=O. I
CECr17 - 31 SS TYPE 4. R=0-1

is8 35 10% TUBIUSrA*&
-19 - 7 FULL TURBtSTAN

CEC2 7 10% -

21 - 13 10%* -

- 12 30% -

23 a 30% -

24 - 9 50% -

PICCD7 - 20 10% -

08 - 23 10% -

09 - 21 30% -

10 - 24 30% -

11 - 22 50% -

12 - 17 FULL -

13 - 19 FULL -

PICT14 - 15 10% -

is 16 30% -

16 - is 30% -

17 - 13 50% -

is 14 FULL -

19 - 17 FULL -

RRC128 - 19 tZSIAMP. R=O.1
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TAMME

FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH SPECDMIE EDENTIFCATION

SPECiMENM # * S SEQUENC

IACCO7 DISC 2.2 CSTAMP. R=0.1" 08 " 4* CA[SINE). R=0.1I
""09 V CS AMP. R1=O I
"10 DISC 4.40 CSrAMP. R=0.7

" 11 V 4"CSr AMP. R=0. 7
IACT12 DISC 2.10 CALSINE). R1=0.1

" 13 "7* CST AMP. R-O. I

"14 7" CST AMP. R=0.1
" 15 " 5 CSTAMP. R=0.I

"16 " 20 CA(SINE). R=0-74
"17 " 2' CST AMP. R=0.74

IACC18 I 1 FULL TURBISTAN
"19 3 FULL" 20 50 10% "" 21 5* 10% -" 22 - 6 10% -

" 23 " 7 30%
"- 24 DISC 4.6 30% "
" 25 DISC 2.8 50%"- 26 DISC 4.5 50m -

IACT27 DISC 2.1 FULL
" 28 " 1 FULL
" 29 4 FUL
" 30 4 FULL "
" 31 9 10% "

"32 - 11 30%1"" 33 "8 30% -" 34 3 50% -
" 35 "6 50%6

NLCC07 DISC 1.1 CS? AMP. R1=0.1
"08 - 3 CST AMP. R=0.7
"09 " 5 CSTAMP. R=0.0

NLCT0 7 CST AMP. R1=O.I
" 11 - 8 CSTAMP. R=O.7"- 12 " 9 CST AMP. R=0. I"- 13 - 11 CST AMP. R=0.1

NLCC 14 7 7 10% TURBISTAN
"15 " 2 30% -

"16 DISC 4. 3 50% -

" 17 DISC 1.6 FULL -

" 18 DISC 4.2 FULL
NLCT19 DISC 1.3 10%

"20 "2 30% -

"21 - 4 50% -

"22 - 1 FULL
"23 "5 FULL -

" 24 " 6 FULL -

"two tests from one specimen
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TAMXs 3 Codaunedo

sPEcMI # LOCATION EUM

RC MDISC 5. 1 SS TYPE 3. R=0.05
"068 2 SS TYPE 2. R=0.02
"09 DISC 2.16 SS TYPE 3. R=0.04

"1 0 DISC 3.1 SS TYPE 1. R--0.06
" 11 DISC 2.14 SS TYPE 4, R=0.11

RACC12 DISC 4. 10 SS TYPE 1. R=005". 13 - 22 SS TYPE 2. R=0.06
RACr4 DISC 2. 17 SS TYPE 2. R=0.05

-15 18 ss TYPE 1. R0.06
16 DISC 3. 2 SS TYP 3.11=0.02

RACC17 DISC 4. 13 SS TYPE 3. R=0.06
18 17 SS 11M 1. R=0.05
19 " 14 SSTYPE 2. 1=0.06
"20 - 20 SS TYPE 4. R=0.12

RAC721 DISC 2.22 FULL TURBISTAN
RACT22 " 21 FULL -

RACC23 " 4. 15 FULL -

RACC24 11 FULL "
RRCDO7 DISC 3. 1 CSrAMP. R=0.1

" 08 " 2 CSrAMP. R=0.7
"09 3 CSTAMP. R=0.7

" 10 5 SS TYPE 1. R=0.0
" 11 4 SS TYPE 1. R=0.0"12 6 SS TYPE 2. R=0.0

"13 7 SS TYPE 2. R=0.0
" 14 8 SS TYPE 3. R=0.0
" 15 9 SS TYPE 3. R=0.0

"16 " 11 SS 1TYPE 4. R-=0.0
"17 10 SS TYPE 4. R=0.0

RRCT18 DISC 1.17 CSrAMP. R=0.7
" 19 DISC 3.6 CSrAMP. R=0.1

"20 DISC 1.13 CSrAMP. R1=0.1
"21 DISC 3.10 SS lYI-TE 1. R=0.0

" 22 . 9 SSTYPE 1.R=O.0
"23 . 5 SSTYPE 2. R=0.0
"24 " 7 SS YPE 3. R=O.0

" 25 11 SSTYPE3. R=0.0
"26 DISC 1.12 SSTYPE4. R1=0.1
"27 15 SS TYPE 4. R=0.1
"29 " 14 10% TURBISTAN
"30 . 18 10%

"31 " 21 30%
" 32 " 22 30% "

"33 19 50%*34 20 50%
35 DISC 3.12 FULL
36 DISC 1.16 FULL

RRCC37 DISC 5.3 10%" 38 "2 10%" 39 "8 30%
"40 "5 30%

"41 "6 50%
"42 DISC 3. 12 FULL
43 DISC5. 1 FULL -
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TABM 4

FATIMGE CRACK GRWH SimmEN ic~alui

11-17

8PECIEN Woca&1I0EIM

gEC107 DISC 1. 5 M~AWP R=0-1
- 0 -6 CSrAMP. R=0.1
- 9-21 CSrA]MP. R;0.i

-10 - B crAIMP. RO0.7
-11 1 SSTYPE L Pm-M1
-12 -14 ss 1ym 1.R=0-.01
-13 - IO SS YFE 2. RO001
-14 -12 SS I'M 2.R=".01

15 -7 SSTYPE 3. R=0.01
-16 -2 SSlTY4.R=OJ
-17 - 4 SSTYPE4.R;=0.l

is1 - 2DFULL 1URBISTAN
19 -19 10% -

- 20 13 30%
-21 18 50%

- 22 - 1GA FULL
. 3 24 10% -

-24 -16 30%
.~ 255 50% -

UTOC07 DISC 1.1 CSrAJMP. R=O.1
- 8-2 CSrAIMP. RO I

09 -3 CSrAJMP. "0.7
-10 - 8 CSrA]MP. R4--M7
-11 - 11 SSIVPE 1. R001
-12 - 21 SS TYPE 1.R"-01

13 -22 SS TYPE 2. Rc-O.OI
-14 -23 SS TYPE2. R=0-01

is1 - 15 SS TYPE 3. P~.Pa1
-16 - 16 SS TPE 3. Pr-01

17 - 17 SS TPE 4. R-.1
is8 18 SS I7M 4. Rx=0J

-19 - 19 10% TUIRBISAN
w0 - 10 10%
21 -4 30% -

225 309A
23 -9 50%

24 20 50% -

25 - 10 FUJLL -

26 - 13 FUlL

TAULZ 5
COLD TUIRBISTAN SEUENCES

SEQUENCE; ~A1 E DPoINS

lURIraNs TEURBI0O 15452

10% ObmIoN TURB1o 6298

30%bOMISON TUIRB30 1924

50% OMMSON TuRBSO 962
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TAME 6
CRCZ MRWTH 2~EK DATA FOR 114SAL-4V

SE9UUIE ( FIGURES im/ld (ml/ Cycle)

I I = ILO (Nftw[=a) AK=30

R=Oi 11 SX10-9 8X10-7
R=0.7 12 4X10-8
ss1 13 8x10-9 5x10-
SS2 14 8KI0-9 8X10-7
SS3 15 4X10-8 2xj0-6
SS4 16 lxlO-19  23rl0-7
TURB10 17 ILXlO-8  23110-6
Tura=O 18 2x10-6
TEIRB50 19 I 1X10 48 1-5xl106
TURB10 20 1x10- 8  3--10, 6

TAMERE
CRACK RO~lERDAM& MGMI6

SEJmKEPO FIGURES 4IftIaf w C*C"e

I_______________is ________ k1 mft4) Ak=40

R=01 21 11 10-S 2.5XI0-7
R=0.7 I22 5x10o-s
SS1 23 I 2X10- 8  2l-

SS3 25 - 8x10-l

SS4 26 5irl0-9 5xl0-s
TURB1O 27 6z10O-8 7I-

TURB3O 28 6x"7X10"'
TUIZB50 29 33110-8 ftx10
TUIRB100 30.31 5X10-8 7XIO-7

TAWMES
CRC3MKGFROWTl DATIA FOR 11-17

Ak=1 MCWTO ok=30

R=OLI 32 3x10O-8 Qd10-7
R=0.7 33 6410-8
SS1 34 3r104s 6x10-7

SS'2 35 3.5x 10-s 93CI0-
SS3 36 7x1-S 1.5X104

SS4 37 6410-9 1_5X10-7
RBM10 38 1XI0-7 2.5xl0-s

lbE30 39 &10O-8 23x10-6

TURB50 40 5x10-8  1X10-641 93x10-s 2110-
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i~ih OEe
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Fig. 6: Graphical preýsetation of simplesequences, SSI, SS2, andSS3.

2.0-s lOW Cycies

1-6

A

0.0 i
V-0 - -lbn (s)

Fig. 7: Grahiclprsntto of overload sequenc WS4
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Fig. 9: Suggested PD measurement procedure for T T2 sequence.
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L INTRODUCTION

Seven companies or laboratories initially entered th-! exercise: CEAT. FFA. GE. NASA.

NLR. Pratt & Whitney. Rolls-Royce- Two of them withdrew (GE. Pratt & Whitney). The following

paragraphs present a short description of the models and some information on how the data

base was handled in order to carry out the predictions. A list of references on each model is

given.

2. CEAT MODEL

21 Model Desci#flm

CEAT used the PREFFAS (1.2. 3) model for crack growth predictions. This model was

developed by Acrospatiale typically for application on aluminum alloy components under

spectra typical for aircraft. It is based on the crack closure phenomena and on the corresponding

effective stress intensity factor range. It considers da/dN = C AK eq.

In order to account for small cycles - large cycles interaction, the sequence is decomposed

in elementary cycles by an algorithm which takes into account the rainflow effect. The model

requires a short block size during which the crack length is held constanL The effective stress

intensity factor is determined for each cycle of the sequence using the Elbers concept as AK dr =

(AR+B) AK (with A+B= 1). It then calculates, on a cycle by cycle basis, the growth during one block

and the so-caled block effiFency N M. The crack growth rate per block can then be
determine as da=dN= D.EF K

determined as cialiN = D.EF K mu- The identification of the model involves deternining whe values

of A. B. C and n. For aircraft loading conditions, the authors recommend the use of crack growth

results for R--0. I and of a 1.7 ratio overload (every 100 cycle) sequence. However, the model can

be identified from any two sets of data under different loading conditions.
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22 nDta Handlng

The values of A. B. C and n are determined by a best fit method applied to the R=0.1. R-=0.7
and Type 4 (1.7 overload sequence) data.

For the three alloys, the following sets of parameters were chosen:

n A B
Ti-6AI-4V/CT 4.36 0.439 0.561
Ti-6A1-4V/CC 3.75 0.353 0.647
IMI685/CT 4.43 0.190 0.810
IMI685/CC 3-80 0.377 0.623
T1U7/CT 2.72 0.405 0.595
Til7/CC 3.55 0.287 0.713

3. NASA MODEL

3.1 Model Description

The NASA crack growth predictions were made using the life prediction code FASTRAN II
(4.5. 6). FASTIRN II is a life prediction code based on Elbefs plasticity-induced closure concept
and the effective stress-intensity factor range AIff.

The analytical crack closure model is based on the Dugdale model modified to leave
plastically deformed material in the wake of the crack. At the cycle peak stress (in tension only).
the effect of state of stress on plastic zone size and displacements are approximately accounted

for by using a constraint factor L. The effective flow stress is taken as cia *. with a=l for plane

stress and a=3 for plain strain conditions. ao is the average between the yield stress and the

ultimate stress. The physical crack growth is operated independently of the analytical closure
model. It is calculated essentially cycle by cycle from the growth rate relation. The opening
stress is held constant until a certain amount of crack extension. Aa*. has been reached (Aa* is a
fraction of the cyclic plastic zone size) or until the applied stress exceeds one third of the
maximum stress to be applied to the cracked specimen. After that phase, the crack opening level
is updated involving the relevant max and min stress levels of the previous phase.

32 Data Handling

The constraint factor a has been determined by a trial and error method as the value
which fits the R=-0. 1 and R=0.7 data. For the three alloy a similar a values were taken for both

CT and CC geonetries.

Ti-6A1-4V 1.9

IM1685 1.8
Ti17 2.0
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The baseline crack growth rate vs. AKf relation was determined for each alloy-geometry

case as an assembly of linear segments in order to account for the transitional behaviours.

Fracture toughness and flow stress (qo) values were determined from the literature.

4. FFA MODEL

4.1 Model Descripton

FFA used a linear crack growth prediction code LIFE (7. 8) since non-linee. load

interaction effects were not expected to prevail to a significant amount. R ratio effects were

taken into account by use of Newsman's formula for crack opening stress level depending on the

material flow stress. co, a constraint factor. a and the maximum stress of the cycle. Newmanfs

formula which had been derived from analytical and numerical studies was applied to establish

the basic crack growth curves in terms of AK cm For variable amplitude loading, this formula

was applied to derive effective stress intensity ranges for individual reversals and corresponding

crack increments from the basic curve. Crack increments were accumulated linearly.

4.2 Data Handling

All experimental results from the two constant amplitude load test series have been used.

In a log-log da/dN vs. AK diagram. a curve composed of several linear segments was visually

fitted for each R value. Points on this curve were then given as a table in the prediction

programme.

Similar to the NASA approach. the R--O. I and R=0.7 data were used to determine the

constraint factor, c. The threshold value AK th and K 1, were set to the following values.

AK& (MPaO(m) KI. (MPa'm)

Ti-6AI-4V 5.0 75.0

IM1685 7.5 70.0

Ti 17 6-0 70.0

5.0 NLR MODEL

5.1 Model Description

The NLR predictions were made using the CRACKS 2000 software. It is based on the

NASA/FLAGRO programme which provides the framework for calculation and was extended by

the NLR/CORPUS crack opening model (9-1 1). Crack growth is analysed not on a cycle-by-cycle

basis. but by integrating crack increments resulting from the rainflow counted load steps of the

spectrum histogram under consideration of effective stress ranges. Each load step of the

histogram consists of a number of constant amplitude load cycles where the opening load and

the stress intensity factor as well as the opening level are updated.
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For crack opening level calculation the CORPUS module is activated. It consists of a set

of rules which control the opening level dependent on previous mas and min stress levels and

their mutual interaction. Previous peak loads loose their influence on crack opening as soon as

the crack and its current plastic zone have grown through the plastic zone caused by the

respective peak load. For calculation of opening levels caused by single load cycles empirically

or analytically (via a strip yield model) derived functions are implemented.

The physical background of the opening model is explained by the introduction of plastic

deformation caused by peak loads which will be visible as ridges or humps on the fracture

surfaces and will increase the crack opening stress. Subsequent underload may flatten the ridges

and therefore decrease the opening stress to some extent. Multiple overload effects can be

handled by consideration of the interaction of several peak loads.

Thickness effecis. or the state of stress at the crack tip, are accounted for through a

constraint factor, cr, which influences the opening level. It is determined by fitting material

parameters to overload test results i.e. to simple sequence Type 4 data-

52 Input Data Hnng

The input data od CRACKS 2000 consist of:

- Material properties. e.g.. K Ic. AK th. q0_2. E

- Material properties

- Specimen geometry

- Load Spectrum (rainflow counted)-

The material parameters are determined by fits of da/dN-AK data for R--O. 1. R=0.7 and

simple sequence T"•pe 4 using the software module CRAFIT. Material parameters arc generated

for each of the materials not differentiating between specimen geometries. These material.

parameters account for threshold. C and n similar to the Paris-Elber law. primary plastic flow

and constraint of yielding.

6. ROILS-ROYCE MODEL

6.1 Model Description

Strcss ratio effects are taken into account by use of the Walkcr model da/dN = (AK * ( 1-

R)m)n. The simple sequence cases were predicted by linear accumulation of crack increments.

For the TURBISTAN• cases a so-called "Modified Trend Analysis" is applied which consists of a

linear accumulation rule including rainflow count procedures modified by an overload

parameter. Paris constant C and n derived from overload tests Type -1 arc thereforc additionally
introduced as basic input data for spectrum crack growvth predictions. Furthcr details of thc

model were not disclosed within the present excrcise.



6.2 Input Data Handling

Thei crack growth data base results (R = 0. 1 and 0.7. Type 4 sequence) have been regression

analysed to provide the Paris lawv coefficients C and n as well. as the %Valker exponent in. CC and

CT specimen results were analysed separately which means that constants and co-efficients wrere

assumed to be not only material dependent. The follo-wing set of coefficients have been used by

Rolls, Royce.

CIONST&RWAPAPfIUDE TYPE 4 SEQUENCE

C n C n M
T-i6AI4V/CT 0.7214E- 12 4.238 0-323913-13 4.225 0-767

Ti6AI4 V/CC 0-24 5513- 12 4-327 0-6829E- 12 3.256 0.691

1MI685/CT 0.174513-13 4-822 0-443513-16 6-192 0-670

1MI685/CC 0.2349E- 12 4-109 0-2570E-12 3.487 0-628

7-1- 7/CT 0-45-133- 10 2.800 0.390013- 11 3. 1090 0.858

Ti-I 7!CC 0.215313- 11 3-700 0-632313-12 3.6977 0-5777
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1. Introduction

In the folowi-g. prediction results for the 60 test cases described in Chapter 4 are presented and discussed.
The predictions were made by CEAT. NASA. FFA. NLR and RR (who carried out only a li•ited number of
cpses) using the respective models described in Chapter 5- This chapter starts with a shod consideration of
criteria for the assessment of model predictons. presents an overview of the whole bcdy of results folowed
by a discussion of aspects relevant to modelfing cf crack groulh arnd application within the design process.

2. Criteria for the assessment of prediction models

The assessment of the prediction capabiTfies eI models is not straightfonrard because durability and crack
grow1h considerations represent only one part of the design and Wkng process among many others. It is not
reasonable to ask for a high precision of predcrtion models if important input vanables such as the ;oading
environment or the influence of corrosive media can only be specified wth a relatively high degree of
uncertainty- According to SchFjve (11 results of predction models can be judged based on dfferent -criteria:

- crack grovmh lie from an initial to a specified crack length or to faure

- crack gro'fth rate %witfh-n the range of crack lengths conside.zed

- crack increments due to -ed.idual segmrents. e.g. faihts or even individual cycles.

From a practical point of view, the first criteridon •w•d be suificient. As Sch4ve points out. however, a more
detailed assessment is recommended in o.der !o check the physical basis of a pred-ztion model which. in
case of a positive judgement. wmuld give more confidence for general appication This consideration brings
about the requirement that models should predict empirical frends in simple -,ariable ampflude (e.g.
overoad) tests -,•h a sufficient quantitative accuracy (I)- The definition of an acceptable quarnitative overal
prediction accurac; depends again on many aspects. Sch~ve proposes, as a personal view. to consider a
prediction to be good if the ratio of predicted versus actual -evs is %0fin the range of 0.6-7 to 1.5 and as an
acceptable quality if the range is 0.5 to 2. The latter definition is idenlical to tha! suggested in (2). whereas
Gassner (3) proposed (mainly with regard to Miner type life predictions) that 90 percent of the predictions
should fal Wo a range of 1:2 on the safe side.

3. Prediction results

In the folo-ang an ovenriew of the preIiction results is done for each material and each specimen geometry.
This covers general comments on the data base and iAs utisation by the mode•ers and an overaS companson
of the precWed and experimental resuls.
Experimental results on Ti-6AI-4V. 1M1685 and Ti17 taken into account for the comparison are listed
respectiv*y in Table 1.2 and 3.

For each (material. specimen) cop•e the follming data are proidect
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- an overall result table
This gives the number of cycles predicted by each model. 'he cycle nurnber measured during the test and
the N prediction I N test rdtio. If the prediction or the te-st was performed for non valid load conditions (resp.
non valid crack length range), the table reads NV1 (resp. NV2) (non valW meanirg d;ifferent from the
prescribed one).

-a N prediction /N test ratio chart

-a vs. N curves for each test condition
These curves er3ble for each test condition a comparison between the test result and the prediction.

-dafdN vs. AK c--.,,ves for the different tests or for each rmodelled result test
These curves enable a more complete analysis of the model performance. In these chads. AK is the stress
intensity factor variation during one elementary cycle (R--O.1 and 0-7. Type 4 sequence withot considering
the ovedoad cycle). during each periodical sequence (for Type 1 to 3 sequences) during each flight (for
Turbislan sequences), da/dN is the crack extension during each of the cycle or flight as defined above.

Nora:

Q The crack length ranges considered in the analysis differ for some cases from the orgffal ones presented
in the NRC report (ref-: LTR-ST-1785). These modifications have been done in order to take into account
predictions which have beer, done with crack length ranges different from the prescribed ones.
a) For some predictions the crack length range was stl too different from the standard one. In these cases, a
Noredictbn I Ntest ratio was calculated on the basis of the longest common crack length range.

I-) ft slouOd be noted that the thickness of the M17 CT specimens varied to some extent. This might
introduce some differences with regard to the constraint prevailig at the crack tip,

3-1 Ti-6A-4V. CT specimens

Prediction overal results: Table 4
Nprediction Ntest charts: Fig.i
avs. N plOts: Fi.4 to 13
dafdN vs. AK plots: Fig.64 to 73

The data base is composed of only a very limited number of tests, sice it has been decided to restrict the
data base to the results cre.-ed within the present prograrmne. Thus results from the Core programme were
not considered- The test results appear to be consistent except for the R=0 1 case wiere specimne CTI 1
seems more valid than CT28. CT1 1 specimen has been used by all modelers and is used for prediction
analysis as well Comparison test for Type 3. Turbistan 30 and 50 do not exist Other comparison tests do
not show any specific feature-
Prediction results show a good agreement for Type 1 and Type 2 cases and for Turbistan 00 and 10.
Predictions for Type 4 sequence are very scattered: only NASA prc.ides a good predition. Predictions on
Turbistan sequences are conservative. For type 1 and 2 conditions NLR and NAS's predictions are not
conservative.
All da!dN vs. AK prediction. eccept FFAs exhlb a linear behaviour. FFA models a slope change smilar to
the actual test behaviour.

3-2 Ti-6AI-4V. CC specimens

Prediction overal results Table 4
Nrediction I Ntest charts: Fig.1
a vs. N plots: FR-14 to 23
dakdl vs. ,%K plots: Fig.74 to 85

There is no peculiar feature in the data base. All comparison tests exist. There is a high discrepancy
between the Twbistan0O and 10 on one side and the Turbistan 30 and 50 on the other side as shown on
FRg.75.
Prediction results are in good agreement ,-wh tests and conservative for Turbistan 30 and 50. They are not
for TWbistan 10 and especially Turbistan 00 Miere the N prediction I N test ratio is higher than 2 for all
models. For type 1 and 2 conditions the predictions are good. They are conservative for al modellers
except NASA. No prediction is conservative for type 3 condition and the N prediction I N test ratio reaches a
v-alue of 2 for FAA and Rolls-Royce predictions. Type 4 prediction is poor for FFA.
All predicted dafdN vs. %K curves exhibit a &war behaviou except NLR and FFA for R=0.7 condiion.
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3.3 IMI 685. CT specimens

Prediction overall results: Table 5
Nprediction I Ntest charts: Fig2
a vs. N plots: Fjg24 to 33
dafdN vs. AK plots: FRg.86 to 95

in this case. the data base is very rich but shows very fittle scattering. The dafdN vs. K curves are mostly ierar
with a slope of about 4.5. All conparson tests, except Type 3. exist.
Prediction results are generally in good agreement with the tests sometimes conservative sometimes not.
Type 4 prediction is poor for FFA and CEAT.
daldN vs. AK prediction curves show a linar behaviour except FFA and NASA's

3.4 IMI 685. CC specimens

Predicton overall results: Table 5
Npredlction i Ntest charts: FR92
a vs. N plots: FRg.34 to 43
da/dN vs. AK plots: Fig9.6 tc 105

The data base is also very rich anr equivalent to the CT data base. AD comparison tests exist- Type 2 test
shows high crack growth ratas compared v~ih Type 'I and Type 3 (Fig.96). Turbistan 50 test also shows a
complex behaviour in its fist part (Fig.97).
Prediction results are in good agreement ,ith the tests except for TyTe 2 conditions. NASA and NLR
predictions remain conservative in most cases.
dafdN vs. AK predictioi curves show a linear behaviour except for FFA.

3.5 Ti 17. CT specimens

Prediction overall resufts: Table 6
Nprediction I Ntest charts: Rg.3
a vs. N plots: Fig.44 to 53
da'dN vs. AK plots: Fig.106 to 115

The data base is very consistent and sho1,is a linear behaviour with a 2.7 slope. All comparison tests exist.
No spec•fc feature is to be noticed.
The prediction res-lts are in good agreement with the tests except for FFAs Type 4. The predcionftest
ratios are around unity.
Only FFA dafdN vs. -%K prediction curves do not show a linear behaviour.

3.6 Ti 17. CC speciens

Prediction overagl resurts. Table 6
Npredlction / Ntest charts: FR9.3
a vs. N plots: Rg.54 to 63
da,'dN vs. AK plts: Fig. 16 to 125

The data base is also very consistent and similar to the CT specimen data base. All comparison tests exist.
Type 2 crack gro,,.,1h rate is a bWt high compared with type 1 and Type 3 results.
The prediction results are in good agreement with the tests except for CEAT's Type 2 and FFAs Type 4.
They are sometimes conservative sometimes noL
Only FFA da'dN vs. .K prediction curves show a non linea behaviour.

4. Discussion

4.1 General comrents

For an assessment of the results presented above, the basis for the comparison of tests and predictions
should be reconsidered- In most cases. two or more sets of data for each materialgeometry/loading
condition were availahle to the modelers to derie average base-lrae dafdN versus ,AK curves. Contrary to
that, the variable amplidude (simple sequences) and Turbistan test load cases consist of one individual test
resuft each. Therefore no smoothenrg or averaging effect prevents the dcrect influence of possible singular
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phenomena on test life. Such singular events, maybe due to microstructural peculiarities or some unknown
problems with testing itself, are normally not covered by base-line mean curves which means that the
respective predictions might erroneously be termed as non acceptable. This should be kept in mind for the
following discussions. Examples for the above mentioned problem are the cases of Ti-6AI-4V CC
TubistanO0 and IMI 685 CC Type 2 where all models reveal non conservative predctions. see Figs. 1 and 2.

4.2 Crack growth lives

With regard to the above statements. it can be said that, with the exception of the overload Type 4
sequence. all predictions are in most cases in good agreement with the test results. Significant differences
between the five models do not occur which is somewhat surprising at first glance with regard to the
differences of the models, ranging from rather simple linear algorithms to quite complex interaction models.

Most predictions of the present exercise are in the 0.5 to 2 range which can be designated as acceptable in
accordance with Schijve's criterion.

For a more detailed analysis, the life ratios given in Tables 4 to 6 have been statistically evaluated to
determine a mean life ratio and the standard deviation assuming a !og-normal distribution of life ratios.
Results for CT and CC specimens and all three materials have been combined, but individual consideration is
made for. the type of loading sequence, i.e. constant amplitude loading. Type 1 to 3 sequences. Turbistan
and Type 4 sequence (Table 10). For the sake of completeness, the statistical evaluation has been made for
all predictions (see first group Table 10). For the followiong discussion, however. two test cases have been
excluded for the reason mentioned above (see paragraph 4.1).

Predictions of the constant amplitude tests (R=0.1 and R---07) are good. However it must be noticed that
the results are not significantly better than those owtained for complex sequences.

Combining Turbistan and Type 1 to 3 results. i.e. loading sequences which represent actual disc loads, all
models provide very good predictions. Some small differences between the models can be observed wih
regard to scatter. The lowest scatter is found with the NLR model, but FFA linear prediclion also delivers
good results.

With regard to the overload Type 4 sequence, the fIrear prediction (FFA) turns out to be very conservative
due to the retardation effects which are not taken into account. Here. NLR and CEAT predictions are rather
scattered, though Type 4 test results have been used as input data to identify the model. It can be assumed
that predictions for this type of loading strongly depend on the weight which is given to overload data for
determination of the basic coefficients and factors of the respective models. The overload Type 4 results are
well predicted by the NASA model which uses only constant ampliude data as basic input.

4.3 Crack growth rates da/dN vs. .,K

Constant amrnpoude load'nr (R=0.1 and R--=.7)

These data provide the basis for predictions and it is. therefore, interesting to note how the input data were
handled by each particiant-
Most of the actual crack growth rate data present a more or less lnar behaviour in a iog-log plot. Some
exceptions are test data for Ti-6AI-4V and IM1685 CT and CC at R=0.7 where a slope change of the crack
growth curves exists. Slight irregularities of the test data are of course not reflected in great detail by the
mean curves produced by the modelgers. In most cases, the predicted da/dN vs. fIK are linear and parallel for
both R ratios. Again. exceptions can be found for FFA and NLR predcictions for Ti6Al-4V CC. NASA
predictions for IM1685 CT with a slope decrease at AiK levels of 13 (R--O 7) and 24 (R--O.1) MPa4m
respectively. Contrary to that, the FFA prediction reveals a slope increase for the IM!685 CC data at R=0.1

around .,K=16 MPa 4 I

As an example of how modelTmg the input data controls the prediction for variable amplitude loading, the
CEAT predictions for Ti17 Type 2 cases will be considered. For the CT specimen, the R---07 crack growth
life is underpredicted (Fig3) The Type 2 sequence where the R ratio of the small cycles is also 0.7 is then
also underpredicted. A simir dependency, but this time on the non-conservative side. can be found for the
respective lives of the CC specimens.

Tables 7. 8 and 9 provide the values of the dafdN vs. -}K sloes of each prediction. The scatter in the slope
appreciation is of the oder of 0 4 around the mean value.
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Variable amplitude loading

In most cases, the predicted curves are linear where the R=0.1 and R=0.7 curves were considered linear-
Transitions in the constant amplitude curves are reflected in the predicted variable amplitude curves. There
are, however, some exception for Ti-6AI-4V FFA CT and CC and NLR CC specimens where a knee in the
R=0.7 curve is not reflected in the variable amplitude predictions.

The comparison of R=0-1 and Type 1 cases shows for all materials and specimens lower crack growth rates
for Type 1 than for R--0.1 except for FFA predictions where in most cases the two results are equivalent-
Obviously, the minor cycles with 10% of the maxir-um load range were not effective, i.e. below threshold.
Furthermore it can be assumed that this finding is a consequence of crack closure which gives slightly higher
AKeff values for R--O.1 than for R=O Type 1 sequence.

4.4 Contribution of small cycle

An important feature of the models is their accounting of small cycles for crack grow1h propagation growth. If
a model gives less weight to the small cycles than experimental tests. it is likely that this model will provide
non conservative predictions.
In order to study this point, an analysis is done by comparing Turbistan test results and predictions as shown
on Fig.126 to 137. From Turbistan 50 to Turbistan 00 small cycles of progressively lower amplitude are
added to the sequence. Each plot presents the relative life reduction due to the addition of this small cycles.
for the test results and for the prediction results as well. A similar analysis is done with the Type 1. 2 and 3
conditions by plotting the relative fife reduction due to the increase of the small cycle amplitude from 10%
(Type 1) to 30 (Type 2) and then 50% (Type 3).

This shows:

- the difficulty to compare small cycle influence between tests and predictions due to the scatter in
experimental results. This is true for both, the overall lfe data and the daldN vs. AK plots.

for Type 1.2 and 3 sequences:
- the life reduction due to the increase of small cycle amplitude is different from one model to another.

but it seems that NASA a-rmays predicts the higher reduction and FFA generally predicts the lower reduction.
- the analysis of the da'dN vs. al plots shows that in almost all cases and for the -%K range considered.

the three curves are linear and parallel. This can be considered as an indication that the small amplitude
cycles of respectively 10. 30 and 50% are totally effective over the whole stress intensity factor range. The
NASA IMI 685 CT cases are special in the sense that the predictions for the three sequences exhibit a
double slope behaviour, reflecting the R=0.7 data. but the slopes are still parallel. The only real exception to
this behaviour is for FFA T-i7 CT cases where there is a typical threshold effect. The small cycles start to be
crack growth effective only above a threshold value. This appears dearly on the Type 2 and Type 3
predictions.

for Turbistan sequences:
- the difference between models. For all (material, specimen) couples, the models predict a saturation

in life reduction. The lfe decreases from Turbistan 50 to Turbistan 30 and from Turbistan 30 tr. Turbistan 10
but stays constant behteen Turbistan 10 to Turbistan 00. Surprising results are obtained with FFA and
NASA who both pred-ct a rfe increase due to the addition of the lowest amplitude cycle (between Turbistan
10 to Turbistan 00).

- for each model the effect of small cycle is similar for both specimen geornetries but differs with the
matenal

4.5 Material related aspects

Seme features of the crack propagation behaviour and of the predictions differ from one alloy to another.
Ti6Al-4V and Ti17 exhbt overall results quite equvalent although i appears (Table 11) that the efficiency of
a Turbistan flight is higher for M117 than for Ti-6A1-4V. IlI 685 exhbit results whi5h are in all cases lo,,er than
for the two ot-her aloys. The Turbistan effiiency is similar (sightly lower) than Ti-6A14V.
A comparison between both f3-processed alloys can be tried to explain the difference in Turbistan efficiency.
WMth M117. in the low K range the small cycles are mome efficient than for IMAI 685. Due to the coarser
microstructure of IP! 685. higher crack epening levels and hence lower effectre stress ranges are expected
which means that under spectrum loading. Tt17 •,,vu~d exhttd a lower crack gro, h resistance to small cycles
than 1A 685.
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For T-6A-4V it is difficult to carry out such an analysis because the results are not as consistent as those of
the JI-processed alloys (maybe due to the more complex microstructure).

5 Conclusion

The different crack growth prediction models which have been used here generally give satisfactory results
That is specially true for Type 1 to 3 sequences (superposition of small amplitude cycle on low cyde fatigue
cycles) and the Turbistan sequences (representative of actual disc solicitations). The predictions are not as
accurate for Type 4 sequence (representative of an overload effect). This !ends to show. that, for Turbistan
like sequences, the inpodant point to take into account is the stress ratio effect, which is done by all models.
The integration of other effects, like overload or underload effects, is not necessary for such sequences.
The "equivalence" of the differentr models which has been demonstrated here can not be 'a priori* extended
for any other load seque-e.

It should be noted, too. that three of the participants (CEAT, NASA, RR) used individual base-line data sets
for the two different specimen geometries (CT and CC)- This means that uncertainties and inaccuracies
which might arise due to possible errors of the K solutions and related factors such as the constraint present
in more complex real components have been totally excluded from the present exercise.
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Table 1 - Ti-6A1-4V predcktion cases
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Table 3-lTi l7precktcion cases
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Table 7 - li-6.41-4V daldN vs AK( sloes
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Tabe 9 - Ti 17 da'dN vs AK slopes
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Ti-6A14V:- CAME 01 (MS AW R=0,1 for CT specmen)
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mTi-6A-4V: CASE 09 (SS TYPE3 for CT specimen)
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Ti-6A"-4V: CASE 13 (TURB1O for CT specimen)
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TIT6AI4V: CASE 15 (TURB30 for CT specimen)
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IT-6AI-4V: CASE 17 (TURBSO for CT specimen)
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Ti-6AI4V: CASE 19 (TURBOO for CT specimen)
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rTi-AI-4V: CASE 02 (CST AMP R=0.1 for CC specimen)
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1T-6A-4V: CASE 06( SS TYPEI for CC specimen)
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Ti-6A"-4V: CASE 10 (SS TYPE3 for CC specimen)
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Ti-6A1-4V: CASE 14 (TURBI1 for CC specimen)
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STi-6AI-4V: CASE 16 (TURB30 for CC specimen )
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ri-6A-V: CASE 18 (TURBSO for CC specimen)
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- - li-6A1-4V: CASE 20 (TURBOD for CC specimen)
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M 685: CASE 21 (CST AMP R=O.1 for CT specimen)
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M,685: CASE 25(SS TYPEs fs CT specimen)
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M W-685: CASE 27 (SS TYE2 for CT specin)
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IW685: CASE 29 (SS TYPE3 for CT speckmen)
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M685: CASE 33 (TURB1O for CT specimen)
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WM 685: CASE 37 (TURB5O for CT specimen)
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IQ 6M: CASE 22 (CST AMP R=O.- for CC speimen)
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WM 685-- CASE 26 (SS TYPE1 for CC specimen)
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M 685: CASE 30( SS TYPE3for CC specimen)
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INI 685: CASE 32 (SS TYPE4for CCsecmn
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IlM 685: CASE 34 (TURBID for CC specimen)
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W 685: CASE 36 (TURB30 for CC specimen)
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M 685: CASE 38 (TURBSO for CC specimen)
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1M117: CASE 41 $,CST AMP R=O.1 for CT specimen)
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Ti 17: CASE 45(SS TYPE1 for CT specimen)
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I 17: CASE 47( SS TYPE2 for CT SpeCimen)
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'Ti 17: CASE 49 (SS TYPE3 for CT specimen)
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Ti 17. CASE 53 (URB1O for CT specimen)
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Ti 17:- CASE 55 (TURB3O for CT specir-en)
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IM 17:- CA&E 57 ('MR&%O for CT specimen)
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I,.17.: CASE 42(CST AMP R=O., for CC specimen)
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IM 17: CASE 46( SS TYPEI for CC-.eimn
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Ti 17: CASE 48( SSTYPE2 for CC specimen)
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Ti 17: CASE 50( SS TYPE3 for CC specinen)
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11i17: CASE 2( SS TYPE4 for CC specimen)
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iM 17: CASE 54 (TURB10 for CC see)
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Ti 17: CASE 58 (TURBSO for CC specimen)
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I1 17: CASE 60 (TURBO for CC specimen)
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1E-1 -Tests results for Tii-6A-4V (CT)
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FIjXsPrdiciosfor 4M-4V (T
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1E-1NIR's predictions for TI-WA1V (CT)
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IE-1NAS~s predictions for Ti-6A-4 (CT)
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IE-1 .CEAT's predictions for Ti-6A1-4V (CT)
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1E1 Tests results for Ti-6Al-4V (CC)
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1E4 NIR's predictions for Ti-6A1-4V (CC)
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NASA's predictions for Ti-6AI-4V (CC)
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1CEATs predictions for M-6A".V (CC)
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1E1 RR's predictions for Ti-6A1-4V (CC)I
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,•., Tests results for IMI 685 (CT)
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E-I FA reicion fo IM 685li
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1E1 ~NLR's predictions for IMI 685 (Cl)
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IEf CEAT's predictions for IMI 685 (CT)!
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1E-1 Tests results for Ml 685 (CC)
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IIýAs Predictions for IMI 685 (CC)
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1E-1 NLR's predictions for IMI 685 (CC)
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cEArs predictions for IMI 685 (CC)
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,E-, ITests results for Ti 17 (CT)
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NIR's predictins fowrTi 17 (CT)
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NASA's predictions for Ti 17 (CT)
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ICEAT's predictions for M 17 (CT)
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ITests results for Ti 17 (CC)
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FNLR's predictions for Ti 17 (CC)
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NASA's predictions for Ti 17 (CC)
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ICEAT's predictions for Ti 17 (CC)
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TI-6A1-V: CT specimen
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Ti-6AI-4V: CC specimen
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IMI 685: CT specimen
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IMI 685: CC specimen
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Ti 17: CT specimen
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CMAwm 7

by
Paul Heuler and Valter SchUtz

Industrieanlagen-Betriebsgesellschaft (IAWG)
8012 Ottobrmnn

Germany

and

Eric Jany
Centre d'Essais Aeronautique de Toulouse (CEAT)

31056 Toulouse
France

1 Introduction

The preceding chapters have presented and discussed the objectives
related to this large collaborative effort as well as relevant test
techniques, modelling details and results in great detail. In 1988
an AGARD report had been published on the results obtained vithin
the Core Programme [11] vhich represents the first of tvo parts of
the AGARD Engine Disc Cooperative Test Programe. The major issues
treated vithin the present Supplemental Programme vere:

- To expand the initial Ti-6A1-4V data base to other titaniun
materials such as the 0-processed 1MI 685 and Ti-i?. Here again
load controlled LCF tests vere carried out on saGoth and notched
specimens as yell as crack grovth tests on compact tension (CT)
and corner crack (CC) specimens under constant amplitude load-
ing.

- To consider variable amplitude and spectrum load sequences that
vould be typical of compressor disc loading conditions. Aspects
related to both the experimental techniques as yell as to mate-
rials, response to non-constant amplitude loading are being dis-
cussed.

- To apply and evaluate fatigue crack grovth modelling techniques
based on the material/load cases of the Cooperative Test Pro-
gramme as mentioned above.

Additionally microstructural and fractographic analyses have been
undertaken in order to relate macro crack grovth behaviour to micro-
structural features and intrinsic material properties. In this final
chapter, some main aspects and results are summarized. Conclusions
and recommendations for future york are given.
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2 Testing

LUF Smooth and Notdced Specimens

These tests were carried only under constant amplitude loading ap-
plying a trapezoidal wave form with R = 0.1 and a nominal frequency
of 0.25 Hz. Both types of specimens were tested under load control.
For smooth specimens this control mode might turn out to be questio-
nable because of the extensive cyclic creep occurring at higher
stress levels. Tests under strain control, however, were beyond the
scope of the present programme; they are considered within a succes-
sive AGARD test programme [2]. Despite of the inherent cyclic creep
effect, the data produced were very consistent. Scatter of the INI
685 data is reduced as compared to the Ti-6A1-4V data created within
the Core Programme [1] although this might be - in part - a conse-
quence of the higher number of test results and laboratories invol-
ved in the Ti-6A1-4V excercise.

Crack Grovth Tests - Coastant Amplitude Loading

Similar to the LCF tests, constant amplitude tests were conducted to
expand the data base under identical conditions as in the Core Pro-
gramme. The results again turned out to be very consistent for the
vast majority of tests.

For Ti-6A1-4V it had been found in the Core Programme that the ave-
rage CC crack growth data were between 30 and 50 percent slower than
the respective CT data for given M values between 15 and 35 HPa/m
Ill. The reason for this difference could not be resolved. Within
the Supplemental Programme, trends with respect to the effect of
specimen geometry were not as clear. For Ti-17 no significant influ-
ence of the specimen geometry was observed, whereas for Ti-6A1-4V
again lover growth rates were found for the CC geozetry. For IN!
685, higher rates could be observed for CC specimens at low &K
levels whereas both CC and CT rate data merged at higher LK levels.
This can be rationalized based on the coarse microstructure of that
material where the CC crack is - at least in the initial stage -
shorter than microstructural dimensions. Considering the increasing
coarseness of the microstructures of Ti-6A1-4V, Ti-17, and IMI 685,
respectively, it might be speculated whether the above ranking is
connected in sone way to microstuctural effects. However, the diffe-
rent (and limited) amount of individual test data for the three
materials should be noted which prevents final conclusions.

Crack Growth Tests - Variable Amplitude and Spectrum Loading

Consideration of variable amplitude and spectrum loading was one of
the major steps beyond the scope of the Core Programe. It consisted
of an overload sequence which was required for the identificaion of
basic input data for some of the models, three 'underloada sequences
and four TURBISTAN sequences where small cycles were successively
omitted from the full spectrum. The underload sequences (high
R-ratio constant amplitude cycles interrupted by large zero-max
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cycles) represent further simplifications of the complex TURBISTAN
cycle which is typical for disc loading environment.

The results obtained for the complex loading sequences were again
very consistant providing a sound basis for the following modelling
excercise. In some cases where large deviations from the major data
trend were observed, fractographic analyses provided insight into
the mechanisms responsible for those findings. An excellent analysis
has been provided for Ti-6AI-4V by Wanhill and Looije (see Chapter
2) who showed characteristic microstructural phenomena to control
macroscopic fatigue crack growth which may be different for constant
amplitude and spectrum loading in particular at low &K levels. This
type of information may be relevant for the applicability of basic
constant amplitude data for spectrum crack growth prediction.

With respect to the number and complexity of tests conducted by many
participants within the whole programme, the quality and consistency
of the data base created should again be emphasized. This is cer-
tainly a consequence of the efforts of the laboratories involved,
but also confirms the quality and significance of the detailed Work-
ing Documents [3 - 61 providing a common basis for all participants.
Thus the persons involved in the preparation of these documents pro-
vided a valuable input to the whole exercise.

3 Modelling and Crack Grovth Prediction

Lifing of aero-engine components increasingly requires, or totally
relies on, fatigue crack crack growth assessment under consideration
of near-service conditions. Therefore, crack growth modelling repre-
sents one of the essential parts of the Cooperative Test Programme.
As described in great detail in Chapters 5 and 6, prediction of
crack growth was rather accurate for the bulk of test cases. It
should be noted that in most cases the modellers were not aware of
the experizental results i.e. "blind" predictions were to be made.

Some major conclusions from Chapter 6 are repeated here:

- Both complex models taking load-interaction into account as well
as more simple non-interaction models produced acceptable re-
sults for spectrum loading with a slight superiority of the more
complex .odels.

- This can be rationalized by the nature of the TURBISTti and un-
derload sequences where the major contribution to damage accumu-
lation, i.e. crack growth, is provided by the frequent zero-max-
cycles. This is supported by the relative insensitivity of fati-
gue test lives to severe omission of small cycles.

- The overload sequence tests are appropriately nodelled only by
the complex models.

- Using individual base-line data sets for each of the two speci-
men geometries excludes all possible uncertainties and inaccura-
cies which might result from K calibrations and other factors
such as the constraint present in real components.
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Without intending to detract from the success of the modelling exer-
cise, it should be pointed out (what is self-evident, but repeated
here again) that for an application many further aspects have to be
considered such as the definition of initial crack or flaw sizes,
the effect of temperature and corrosion, the consideration of scat-
ter etc.

4 General Remrks

As already mentioned, the success of a collaborative effort such as
the AGARD Engine Disc Cooperative Test Programme is dependent to a
large extent on the quality and significance of guidelines prepared
to share experimental and theoretical studies between several parti-
cipants. These guidelines have been discussed within the working
group, but prepared as Working Documents by individuals who therefo-
re significantly contributed to the final result. It is recommended
for future activities similar to the present one to devote suffi-
cient time and energy to the preparation of guidelines or working
documents.

With regard to the topic of the present programe, it is unfortunate
that only one engine manufacturer took part (with a reduced set of
predictions) in the modelling excercise. This may be understandable
from a competition point of view, but nevertheless a more active
role would have been desirable in particular with regard to real
application problems. Manufacturers have supported the programme
through delivery of materials and specimens which is very much
appreciated.

Finally it should be emphasized that projects like the present one
are only possible as collaborative programmes due to obvious reasons
of cost, but an equally important aspect can be seen in bringing
together experts from different areas and countries and encouraging
exchange of ideas and expertise. Therefore, this type of effort
should be continued in the future.
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